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1n this Issue ...
Noble J. Puffer, T eachers

College Board
Chairman and Head of the Department
of Registration and Education, summari1:c-d the self-liquidating progum at the
lime vf 1hc l.tyinb of the cornerstone for
tw•, new rcsiJcncc halls at JSNU. O r.
I.. WI. Miller heads up the ncw program
of ISNlJ field scrvius. which will offer
new ..iids tv Central Illino is schoo ls as

well ai, continuing the extension classes
other existing services. \~illiam F.
And erson, al umni director, st:trtc<l tli t·
h.dl rolling for "Wh;;it's New By Ocp.trt;111J
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mcnts"' which m,1y grow into a regula r

Quartcrl)• feature. J ue frcnch's account
of the footbal I successes of Coach Ed
Struck and the 1950 Redbird griddcr\
is a sto rr of the best football season in
34 years at ISNU. Lead story of the
"Special Achievement" page shows Larry
Kindred, .Marine Commander on the
Missouri, meeting Genera l MacArthu r.
Thc reproduction is Jim because the
photograph had ro be copied ( rom newsrrint.

The Editor Savs ...
A report was received thi s week concerning your Quarterly cditor•on-lcave,
Mrs. Gertrude .M . Hall. She is engaged
in a research study at Teachers College.
t:ol umbia University, under the advisor:>!-hip of Professor Karl W. Bigelow. The
purpose of her research is to discover,
analyze:, and evaluate efforts o f state
:nstitutions of higher education at volun•
t.uy inter-institutiona l cooperation. Seventeen states from coast to coast arc
ir.cluded in the survey.
Alumni will be interested to learn
that ISNU has another record enrollment
with 2,4$0 students enrolled for classes
on the campus for the first semester even
though college enrollments have d ropped
10 per cent or more over the nat ion.
University officials poin t out ,that enrollment gains were made in areas such as
elementary and special education where
the greatest shortage of public school
teachers exist. This new high tops the
2,438 registered a year ago.
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made its fir-sl public appearance in new robes at the time of the dedication 0£
the new Administration Bu.ildin~. Seated to the right of the choir on the
steps o f the new building are (left to right) Or. \ Y/. C. Reavis, principal
speaker at clle dedication program ; Presiden t R. \Y/. Faird1i ld1 who accepted
the building on behalt. of the University, and Noble J. Puffer, chairman of the
Teachers College Board, who made the prescnrn.cion o f the building.

The Role of Administration in Teacher Education
A lthough superior instruction continues to be the
greatest single factor in the education of teachers, the significance of the influence that comes from administration

in its many areas and levels is of g reater value than rnost
persons real,ize. Perhaps the fa; Jure to attribute Jue recognition to the influence of administration comes from a belief

that the term ""administration'" deals on ly with so-called
rontrol in the hands of one, or at most, very

few

persons.

Just as the nature and extent of administration in all
ro l leges and universities h as g rown in total amount and

ronception of its varied functions, it is natural lo find the
setting up of many areas of administration and the enlargement of the influence of these areas upon Illinois State
Normal University. It is essential to have a plan of profedure set up for handling the population of what is really
a small city of 4,000 people.

Getting Started in the U niversity
Ad111iuio11. Pupils on the elementary and secondary
levels arc admitted under a planned procedure carr;ed out
by such administrators as the principals of the Thomas
Metcalf Elementary School, the Special Education School,
and the University High School. Admission to the University is under the general control of the Director of
Admissions, who, w;th the assistance of heads of departments, checks the nature and quality of those seeking admission to the undergraduate and graduate schools of the
University.
l..,i11i11,e ()_11ttrler1. Once having been admitted, the
problem of where to live in campus quarters or in approved

off-campus <1uartcrs is a matter that receives the concern
of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women for campus
housing of men and women respectively, while the Di rector
of H ousing has the large responsibility of locating satisfactory places for students to live.
St11de11t Em ploy111e11t. Applying for admission. being
accepted, and finding a place to live are only preliminary
to being a student in the Un;versity. If the student find<
it necessary to work to pay part of the expenses involved
in a college education. there has probably been some correspondence with the offices of the Dean of Men or Women
as the case may be.
Ref(istration. With the ooenine. of school it i< necessary to go through the procedure of registration which is
c>refully planned by and under the d irection of the
Ret?istrar, assisted by other admi nistrative officers and
certain selected faculty members.
Co1111seli111., PaymeJ/1 of Fees and Health Service. It is
here that each <tu dent comes in contact with a di rector of
a division or the head of .a department. These part time
~drninistrative officers are very important in .ccttinJ? the
"t11dent started :rnd in following throu_gh on his work
du,..in e the remainder of his colleu:e career. In addition to
-.uch admini~trative coi•n~lint?, a JHOUP of carefully selr-c.t.->d counselors work~ w;th new .students, e~oecially durinQ
their first year. The completion of registration calls for the
p,yment of certain fee< and this is handled by another
division of administration.- the Business Office of the
.Univers;tv. A physical examination is required of all incoming freshmen a< well as t ransfer students and follow-uo
physica l examinations of certain other students where a
re-check from time to time is necessary. This physical ex,1

amination is planned and carried out by the Director of
the University Health Service and his assistants.
St11de111 Activities. At this point the student frequently
finds himself interested in the activities of the University
often desi,::nated as extra-curricular activities but becomin)..!
increasingly co-rurrirular in many areas. This prog ram is
coordinated and stimulated by the Diredor of Student
Adivit·ies.

Services

to Seniors and Graduates
St11de111 Te,uhiug. During the period between the
freshman and senior years there are many and continuous
contacts of a valuable nature. When the student has reached
the senior year and becomes eligible for student teaching
there are other .administrative officers who are ready to
assist him in the persons of the Director of entire program
of Student T eaching, the Coodinator of Off-Campus Student Teaching, the principlas of the elementary, special
education, and secondary schools. Aside from these administrators who plan and carry out many procedures, it must
be recogn ized that the all-important, day-by-day direct
supervision of the student teacher comes from the classroom
teacher with excellent educational experience.
T eacher Place111e111 and Perma11e11/ Records. Just prior
to or immediately follow:ng graduation, which is planned
and carried out largely by administra~ive officers, the prospectiv,e teacher is much concerned with future work and it
is here that the Director of the Bureau of Appointments,
servin.i; as a placement officer, is of marked assistance.
Having completed all work necessary for graduation and
hav;ng graduated, a complete record of all work taken is
kept on fi le in the office of the University Recorder.
P11b/ic l?el<1tim,s. Throughout the college life of a
student, the publicity office is concerned with information
re~arding the activities and accomplishments that may he
of some value and interest to those working with the University program. Of even greater importance to persons
in the home communities is the progress being made by
students from their area.
When the student has become an alumnus, either on
the basis of taking some work in the University or of gradua6nJ?, the Director of Alumni Relations makes sure that
matters of interest are b rou~ht to his attention and that he
continues to be acquainted with the program of the University.
Yes, the establishment of programs, the carrying out of
these established orocedures in all of the necessary detail.
the stimulation of a forward look in the direction of self
improvement and the improvement of the teachin.~ profession, the many adjustments that make day-by-day livin~
hanny and effect;ve,- these and many other results arc
achieved by organized efforts that come from the thinkinc
and planning of oro~rams by administrative officers who.
of course, seek the help of many other persons in the
achievement of desirable goals.
Classroom teaching i< of inestimable value and the
b1ekbone of any organized type of educational orocedure
bnt it could never func6on to aclvantar,e were it not fo,.
a;ds and channels of operation provided thrOul!h good
administration on the part of the many oersons concerned.
R. W. Fairchild. P resident
Illinois State Normal U niversity
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New Chapter

in

Campus History ---

Cornerstone Laid for Residence Halls
1-11s cornerstone-laying ceremony, for the first of three
groups of self-liquidating residence halls at th ree of
our state teachers colleges, ISNU, Northern Illinois State
Teachers College, and Eastern Illinois State College, is a
most significant event.
Our colleges have for years faced the problem of
proper housing of not only our women students, but of men
students, because for the most part .the communities in
which these state .teachers colleges and universities were
located have had inadequate housing facilities available
to the students, either on the campus .or in private homes.
In many instances where off-campus housing was available,
it was under conditions which pleased neither the college
oif,cials nor the students.
Residence halls have been provided in the past, with

T

one exception, for women students on the theory that .our

first efforts must be d'rccted to caring for them and that
men were more able to fend for ,themselves. The Teachers
College Board thinking has not changed in regard to proper
housing for our young women, but we know from the expl'ricnce of other educational institutions of the unsatis-

factory relationships and experiences which develop for
r rc~hrncn and sophomore men students where they arc
housc,1 off campus. Many of the problems of students arc
di rcct ly I r:tre:ibk· lo loneliness of students, lack of supervision, undesirable companionship and lack of group experience.

The problem was how to house adequately not only
our w.omcn students but also men, for at least the freshman, and, if possible, the sophomore year.

Costs for residence halls previously built from state
appropriations have run as high as $12,000 per bed unit.
This is an exorbitant figure and since the state of Illinois
has in the past footed the bill, it was necessary, in the light
of excessive expenditures with the minimum number of

students served, to study this problem most carefu lly.

Legislature Gives Approval
. Members of .the Teachers College Board, led by
Richard Dunn, Sr., made a study of self-liquidating residence halls and through the efforts of the Board, Mr.
Dunn, and the legislature, a law was passed permitting the
Teachers College Board to engage upon the b ui lding of
self-liquidating projects.
In 1949, in view of severe money problems faced by
Governor Stevenson, the state legis lature and the citizens
of Illinois, it seemed desirable to make a decision whet her
or not the time was ripe for the Board to avail jtself of

the legislation empowering it to construct self-liquidating
residence halls.
The project was initiated here at Normal, and the
Board made its decision to find out what the cost would
be for a fireproof, modern, comfort:ibfy. arr:mgcd :md c•f.

ficient residence hall. A firm of local architects, Schaefer
and H ooten, vohmtccrcd their services at no charge lo

develop a set of plans which the Board might consider. If
the Board fa iled to go through with the project, there was
no financial obligation to the Board and the architects

took all the chances in t he initial stages of the project'.
( Continued on page 7)

A ceremony marking "The Cornerstone of an Idea" was held on the
wmpus October 22 w hen Teachers
College Board representati·ves gathered to give public recognition to
the self-liquidating building pro-

grams 110w in Jn·ogress

t1/

three of

the four colleges. The remarks on
this page were 1nt1de for the Board
by Noble

NOVEMBER, 1950

J.

Puffer, chair111m1.

Teachers College Doard o fficials gather at the northeast: corner
or rhe new residence hal ls 10 particq>:ue in the rorners1onc
b )'ing. The s pe'akcr is Noble J. Puffer.
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Field Services Extended
01v1s1ON of University field services was organizeJ
in September at JSNU in an attempt to coordinate to a
greater degree the many and varied off-campus services
that have been made increasingly available in recent years
and to make these services more accessible to the school
people of Illinois. The steady and marked growth of the
University in student enrollment has been accompanied by
a somewhat comparable expansion of the physical facilities
on the campus and in the employment of a staff larger in
number and more diversified in training. These increased
resources have enabled the University to share to a larger
extent with schools and public education in general some of
1he facilities developed on the campus. T he function of the
division may be regarded as threefold: (I) to administer
directly the activities of t he extension program formerly
organized under the University extension division, (2) to
coordinate existing organized field services made available
by the University, and (3) to help in developing certain
present unorganized services as well as additional servjces
that may be rendered later as needs in the field demand
them and expanding facilities on the campus make them
possible.

T

HE

The Univc:rsity e:<,tension Jivision was direct ly absorbeJ
by 1he larger area of University field services. The sudden
death of Professor Clarence Orr, former director of the
extension division, on August I 5, L950, 1·erminated many
years o f ex,ellent service which he haJ rendered to the
Universi1y and to the public schools of Illinois. The same
policies under which the extt nsion progr:1m has successfully
operated in recent years will be continued largely iit their
present form. A slight alteration in the registration fee has
been recommended by the Teachers College Boa rd to become effective July l, 1951; and a possible change in the
amount of credit earned in an extension course is currently
!>eing given some consideration.

offering in one, two, or three weeks, depending upon the
credit involved as described in the University catalog.
Since staff members have regular classes on the campus,
clinics, workshops or other courses concentrated in one to
three weeks are adap ted for summer sessions or intersessions
only.

Certain existing services such as those represented in
the Bureau of Appointments, the psychological counseling
and testing centers, the several offices of clinic specialist.,,
the audio-visual education services, the radio station, the
rounty contact program, and others are organized and directed by separate personnel best qualified to do so. They
are affected only occasionally and under special circumstances by the Division of University Field Services. This
division wil I serve at times as a liaison agency between th-.'
University :rnd the public schools throuJ-1:hOut the stare. lh

The m1thor, Dr. L. W. Miller, heads
the new di·vision of University fie/ti
services at ISNU. The threefold
/u11ctio11 of this new link betwee11
the University ,md the area it sen1es
is told here by Dr. Miller, who is
pictured below .

The University in its extens.ion program has made
every effor.t to meet the in-service needs of teachers in the
field in regard to the types of courses offered, the choice of
instnJGtors, and the Jocation of centers. This service will
continue to invite suggestions from individual teachers and
administrators familiar with local needs and will make an
effort to adapt offerings accordingly. No faculty member
on the campus is assigned to extension work exclusively.
Rather it is the policy to dist ribute the assignments for the
teaching of extension courses widely among the various

Jepartments and among the regular University leaching
,1aff. An attempt is made to choose the best qualified individuals both in regard ,to the course offered and in regard
to teaching experience and familiarity with the educational

problems of the public schools of Illinois.

Clinics Scheduled Only In Summer
Whenever the local situation indicates that clinics or
workshops would better ope rate to meet the specific existing needs, the University is willing to offer them. This

type of work frec1uent ly enables teachers to comp lete the
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fu11c1io11 here will be in assisting schools in locating and obtai ning help from the individual offices or campus units best
qualified and available. It will make every effort to establish
desirable and needed working ~elationships between ISNU
and the public schools of Illinois in matters of research,
surveys. and other educational services which may involve
personnel fro1n one or more areas.

Facu lty Available as Consultants
The widespread interest in school reorganization pro•
gr,uns and cu rriculum studies of recent years has created
needs for consultant work and advisory help from many o f
our staff members. Since ISNU is committed to its original
purpose of improving the instruction in the public schools
of Illinois and thus to remain a teacher training institution,
1.he University as a whole as well as the individual staff
members arc deeply interested in helping public schools
with whatever resources are available. The division of
University field services can assist in obtaining and coordinating this type of service. The University has been very
generous in providin1,t consultant service at University

expense and, in some instances in re leasing staff membe rs
from a part or all of their campus duties in order to
render special type of educational service needed on a
state-wide or national basis. Many staff members with full
teaching loads on the campus have given extra hou rs in
direct assistance to schools. A nurnber, for example, arc

serving on consultant teams in: connection with the curricula r projects now in prog ress unde r the Illinois secondary
<chool curriculum program. Many arc rende rinJ: this type
of service individually under other informal or somewhat
formal ri rcurnstances.
The faculty and staff at ISN U includes many individuals known widely as authorities in certain fields. A numbN
of our staff have been very well received and have had
ronside rable e xperience as lecturers or discussion leaders
at commencement exercises, teachers' institutes, parentteacher meetings and before other educational group.,.
Fre<juently o ur specialists are called upon for help in
special clinics, fcsth,als, and contests. Service groups,
women's organizations. industrial groups, and other community o rganizations also have utilized the excellent talent
that is available from our campus as sources on entertainment. In addition to staff members, there are student
organizat ions and student groups under the supervision of
staff members who have had outstanding success in providing programs for high school assemblies and for other
rommunity organizations. Remuneration has varied considerably. Under certain circumstances the University is
able lo provide help at no charge. This would not apply
lo all individuals or individual g roups when the service is
not dosely related to the formal University program. An
effort is being made to secure cu rrent information re_garding
campus resources and lo have it readily available for offcampus groups seeking program material, a practice which
eventually may lead 10 the establishment of a speakers
bureau.
General requests concerning off-campus services may
be directed to the campus unit involved or to L. W. Miller,
Director of University Field Services, Illinois State Normal
University, Normal, Illinois. The service will welcome
helpful suggestions from teachers and school administrators.
NOVEMBER,

1950

Cornerston e ...
(Conlinucd from p.t~c ) )

John Fclmley, son of President David Felmley who
served us long and with such distinttion as the president
of ISNU, look the preliminary/Jans of the architects and
figured what the buildings coul be built for. It was soon
apparent that per bed unit costs might be as low as S3,500,
a figure which the Teachers ColleJlC Board had set as the
maximum cost.
Following Mr. Fclmlcy"s re port, the Bo,rd then
authorized the a rchitects to complete final plans and speci•
lications for the residence halls for which we are layinJ:
the cornerstone today.

A Number of Fi rms Submit Bids
Bids were advertised for by public notice and a satisfactory number were received by the Board. Pe rmit me to
digress for just a moment to say that at all times the T eachers
College Board and the firm of Schaefer and Hooten have
worked in close cooperation with Mr. H errick Hammond,
state architect, who, together with his staff, have been most
gracious and helpful.
As a result of bids, the Board Jct the contract to John
Felmley who was the low bidder. The bed unit cost on
this initial building, consisting of 308 beds, will not exceed $3,600 per bed unit.
The plans drawn for ISNU arc serving wherever possible for other state teachers campuses as the basic plan
for our residence halls. To meet local rnnditions of terrain and direction, they have been modified in minor way:,.
11,e result has been that architectural costs have been kept
10 a minimum and the taxpayers of the stale of Illinois
will contribute nothing to the cost of the buildings except
the sites upon which they are constructed.

Plans Show Economy
Per bed unit costs have been redutcd from !hat of
the last residence hall constructed, of almost St 2,000 per
bed unit lo approximately $3,600, an almost unbelievabk
saving in the cost of construction. ~n1is is due to .the fact
that the buildings arc not elaborate. will not contain unnecessary extra rooms and other fri lls for which the students, as well as the taxpapers, get very little return. T hese
buildings arc of brick fire-proof construction, will last
,mtil outdated a nd outmoded, will be a credit to the state
of Illinois. and will be paid for on a self-liquidating basis
in 35 yea rs from fees paid by those using the facilities.

I want to emphasize that no state appropriation i..;
being used in any of these projects, with the exception of
Eastern Illinois State College, where it was necessary to
use some state funds lo supplement the bonding power
of the T eachers College Board,
And now, friends, I want to present to you Mr.
Richard Dunn, Sr., of Normal, a veteran, conscientious,
unselfish, and most capable member of the Teachers College Board, a man who has been the spark plug for this
project and who has devoted unti.ring efforts to the end
that self-liquidating residence halls might become a reality.
Mr. Dunn will lay the cornerstone.
7

Speech
The teaching of speech can be improved through the
use of auJ10-v1sual

aids. l·our sound films designed

f or

What's New

this purpose have been recently previewed at ISN U. In
August a copy of "T he Voice," pre pa red and marketed by
L:11rydopedia Bril/(lJJicd, was purchased for the lSNU Film
Library. This film explains how the spoken language aspect
of spcc<.:h is produced. Th ree sound shorts available through
Young A1ncrirn Films, Inc., have also been in use on the
1..,lmpus reu:ntly. These arc concerned with ''Stage Frig ht,"

··Gestures," and ''Posture." Each fi lm ran be helpfu l in

tc,1d1ing speech. The films on "Stage Fright" and " Posture" arc better teaching m<.:<lia than the other two mentioned.
DR. F. L D. HOLM ES, Director of

!he Division of Speerh l'.dlfr111io11

Home Economics

pleased with the results, evt:n though indoor lOlh.lition:-. ar::
not as suitable to motion pidures. Our plan this year is
to film an early game so that the coaches and players may
study it sc:veral times ,rnd then later film one or two gamc!'i
with traditional rivals.
We believe that movies support the old adage, "Seeing is believing." By the use of films, a player can sec the
. mistakes he actually makes. The films arc used often for
entertainment and publicity purposes as well as fo r inst ruction.
HOWARD ]. H ANCOCK,

Dire(lor of //1h/e1irs

Recent developments in home economics education

bear testimony to the vision of early pioneers in this field
of education who set a goal, the breadth and importance
of which most people are only beginning to real;zenamely, the improvement of the quality of home and
family life.
A deepening concern with the need for fa mily life
education is evidenced

by the consideration it is currently

being given as a pa.rt of the basic education of all boys anJ
girls. Courses in family living arc increasing ly impo rtant

at the high school level, as are marriage and fami ly relationships courses in colleges and parent education course'\
at the adult level.
Family life education to be effective must both keep
pa(e with and set the direction for rapidly changing patte rns of family life. The modern family is no longer a
product ive unit; it is primari ly a consu1ner of goods and
services. But as the economic function of the family has
bcromc less significant the social importance has increased.
It exerts the major influence in forming the personality

of our future citizens in training tov, ard socially responsible
behavior. It is within the social and emotional climate of
1

the home that desirable personality traits are developed,
successful relationships with other persons learned, and
attitude and value patterns formed. A home economics
curriculum today so narrowly interpreted as to mean little
rnore than the acquisition of cooking, sewing, and other
housekeeping skills is as outmoded as the kerosene lamp
and the slap of the churn.

Dire(lor of !he Division
of Home Economics Ed11ca1iou

D R. MARIE DtRKS,

Physical Education and Athletics
We use films in coaching. About two years ago the
"N'' Club, letterwinners organization on the campus, purchased a motion picture camera with both a regular and a.
telescopic lens for the athletic association. Each fall we
fil m our home football games and in some instances have
had prints made of games away from home. A special
service makes it possible lo have the game films back on
Monday or Tuesday following a Saturday game. Om
coaches are enthusiastic over the use of films for coaching
purposes. When the squad members are shown the picture
the coaches can pick out mistakes and good plays and take
steps to improve both individual and team play.
Last year we started filming basketball games and were
8

Special Education
Physical therapy is one of the many special services
included in the program for exceptional children in the
new Special Education Building at ISNU. It is included
in order that those children with orthopedic handicaps,
sorne neurological conditions, functional defects, emotional
stress, or congenital conditions may have an opportunity
to benefit from treatment by physical measures while they
are attending school.
Each pupil admitted to the new laboratory school has
an examination by his family physician. When the doctor
sends his patient to us for schooling he is doing his part in
making an effort to help mold the life of that child. To
do our part we must understand the child- his educationa l,
social, emot ional, and physical needs.
The first duty of a physical therapist is to establish
contact with the chi lei's doctor. It is necessary that she
secure an order or prescription for physical therapy as well
as obtain a full understanding of the child's condition and
learn what the doctor hopes to accomplish in regard to
improvement. With this information the physical therapist
is ready to plan her program of treatment. She reads the
history of the child and talks with the parents each time
they visit the school, in order to secure from them information which will help her in meeting the child's needs.

Alumni asked for something in the
Quarterly which might help them
keep up with new ideas in the various subject matter fields. This new
section, started by William F. Anderson, alumni director, represents
an effort to pass on information
of this kind which might be useful
to YOU. If you would like to have
more details of an idea mentioned
here, please write to Mr. Anderson
or to the editor.
T HE A LUMNI Q UARTEHLY

By Departments
Achievement tests also aid in determining t he present needs
of t he child.
There are innumerable ways and means of assisting the

handicapped to become an active part of the classroom
and the community. T he physical therapist works very
closely with the occupational therapist, the speech therapist,
the psychologist, the school nurse, the supervisors for home
arts and industrial arts, the clasroom teacher, and the teacher
of physical education or restricted activity. The entire pro-

gram must be well coordinated and each staff member
must envision her responsibilities as an integral part of

th<' whole· c<lucational program.
Miss DORIS ROBIE, Phyrirt1I "/"l;erapi.rl

l3iological Science
A teacher of b iological science should remember t hat

he is living in a ,golden era of scientific discovery and that
even the recent graduate may need to apply himse lf in-

tensively to find the answers which these modern discoveries
have g iven to questions of the past. This is particularly
1rue in the :ireas of respiration, photosynthesis, nutrition.
:antibiotics, hormones. disease and pest control, mineral
,net:1bolism, and soils where perplexing problems affecting

pbnt as well :1s animal growth are being enthusiastically
.u1:1ckc:-d. While the past has seen periods of great stim-

11b1ion stemrning out of single discoveries such as Darwin'.;
theory of tvolution and the re-discovery of Mendel's laws
of here<lity, never has biological progress moved with such
,wce p'ng speed along a broad front.
T he research man of today keeps in close contact wit!,
the realities of modern life. The teacher must do likewise.
While our own department offers graduate courses designed
to keep our grad uates abreast of these contributions to
human, animal, and plant welfare, we also wish to emphasize that now, as in the past, we welcome correspondence
deal;ng with the implications of these discoveries in present
day teaching.
DR. ERNEST M. R. L AMKEY, Head of the
Depflrlment of Biologi(I,/ Srienre

Ge~graphy
Geography is a dynamic science and there are many
new phases of the study and teaching of the subject. T k
present status of geography in the elementary school, the
high school, and in college was one of the problems considered at the meeting of the Natio nal Council of Geography Teachers held in C hicago during the Thanksgiving
vacation. One section of the program was devoted to a
p:1nel discussion on the new emphasis and status being
given to geography in Pennsylvania where a new curriculum guide divides the course of study into six areas, one
of them being geography.
An article by Professor C. W . Sorrenson of ISNU ap•
pearing in the N ovember issue of Soria/ Ed11ra1io11 entitled
··Geography: Recent Trends and Significant Literature,' "
considers the place of geography in the school curriculum.
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H e points out that it is the function of geography to " integ rate the materials that other sciences study separately, in
terms of the actual integrations which the heterogeneous
phenomena form in diffe rent pa rts of the earth." In this
way geography makes a unique contribution to human
society, since it organizes diverse fragments of knowledge
in harmony with the needs of the individual, whose problems may stem from the particular combinations of features,
human and natural, which happen to co-exist with the
horizon of his own experience."
Attention to making geography real is shown by the
emphasis on field study and the use of visual aids. To
secure proper selection of films and pictures, such books
as T he f'i/11111rip G11ide and The Ed11calio11a/ f'i/111 G11ide
should he in the school library. Teachers will find muci,
help from the units appea ring currently in the Jomw,I of
(,"eoJMjJhy.
DR. H. 0. L ATI-I ROP

/-lead " f !he Dep,11·1111,111 of Ceo,~r11J,hy

foreign Lang uages
To refresh your memories, here are some of the
standard references of the last decade or so in teaching
methods for foreign languages: 11-lodem l'oreign L,111g11age1 (/)/// Their T eachi11g, Robert Cole and J. 8. Tharp:
Cleve/(/)/// P/1111 for the Tearhi11g "f J\'loden1 La11g11age.r,
E. 13. De Sauzc~ The Teaching of German, Peter H.tg·
boldt; The ·rec1rhi11J of Lalin, Dorrance S. Whitc;-A Handbook 011 1he "J"e11rhi11,~ of S pani.rh 1111d l'or111ge.re, Henry G.
Doyle and Others ; 1\lodem La11,~11"ge.r for 1\lodem School, .
\X/altc·r V. Kaulfers, and 1\ lode,·11 Spani.rh Tearhin,~, \X':1fter
V. Kaulfers .
A number of professional magazines can help you.
Some of these ;ire 'the J\lotlen, Lang1111f!.e Jo11r11,1/, The
1:renrh Ueview, '/'he German Q11arlerly, The Cla.uir,1/ Journal, and HiJp(l}1ia. Albums for record player use can be:
secured for French. German, and Spanish. These are expensive but worth the money.
The following classroom magazines can be used to
bring added interest: La Vie, Le/\-101 Fra11cai1, /11gendpo.rt,
A11xili11111 LA1in11111, La L11z, and La Li111enlil. Foreignlanguage films, a French book-of-the-month club, and a
Latin service bureau are other aids to the teaching of foreign languages.
Write us for further information and be sure and
tell us of ideas that you have worked out.
DR. JENNIE A. W HITTEN, Head of 1he
Depflrt111eu1 of Foreign La11g11<1,~er

Physical Science
The close cooperat:on betwten che,nistry and medicine
has been emphasized by the naming of two chemists and
a medical doctor as joint winners of the 1950 Nobel Prize
for Medicine. Two are Americans: Dr. Phillip S. Hench
and Dr. Edward C. Kendall ( head of the department of biochemistry at the Mayo Foundation). The t hird is Dr.
Tadeus Reichstein, professor of organic chemistry at Basie
University in Switzerland. The award has come to the three
men for their researches on the homones cortisone and
ACTH.
Tests supervised by the United States P ublic Health
Service and extending over the past five years show con(Continucd

1,n
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ISNU-Campus
ment headquarters at the Air University, Maxwell Field,
Alabama.

* *

THE ALUMNI TENT AT HOMECOMI NG is the place to
find that fric-nd )'OU haven't seen for man)' a }'ear. 11lis scene
at the 1950 c-elebrat.ion pictures just <hat kin<l o f a situ ation.
The Univers ity Club sponsors the rec-ept ion afte r every Homccnminp: footba ll game.

Faculty Activities
Dr. Richard -G. Browne was elected president of the
Central Division of the Illinois Education Association at
1he annual meeting of the association held in Bloomington
September 30. The decision was also made at this meeting
send' Dr. Browne t.o the NEA convention in .California
next summer.
10

* * *

Dr. Victor M. Houston served as a consultant to the
Minnesota Secondary School Principals' Association in forming a state curriculum program. He spoke at the associa•
tion ·s luncheon meeting in Minneapolis November 3.
Dr. Houston also appeared on a program of the M is•
souri Association of Secondary School Princi pals held in
Columbia, Mo. in October.
AL the invitation of Teachers College, Columbia Uni•
versity, he attended a conference of 200 alumni from all
over America at the university November 9 and 10. Purpose of the conference was to formulate suggestions to be
tollowed by educators in general and by Tead1ers College
in particular regarding certain issues and problems now
confronting education.

*

* *

*

•

Dr. F. Louis Hoover spoke before the Wisconsin Education Association art section in Milwaukee November 3.
The natipnal convention of Kappa Delta Epsilon,
htld in Piusburg, Pa., October 3 L to N ovember I, was
:itttndcd by Miss Ma ry D. Webb.

* * *

Dr. Miri~un Gray has written an article on .. \Xfo1nen·s
Rules for Women's Sports" which was read at the third
Pan- American Congress of Physica l Education in Monte•
video, Uraguay, South America in October.

The Illinois Council o( Teachers o( Mathcmati{s
elected Or. C. N. Mills as president :it a mec:iing in Chicago in l:ite October.

* * *

Dr. C. E. Horton presided at the fal l meeting of the
Illinois Association for H ealth, Physical Education, Recreation, and Safety held in Pekin November 4. D r. Horton
is president of this association. On October 12, he went
to Alton where he took part in a workshop sponsored by
the association.

Miss Elsie Brenneman was elected to the executive
board of the Association of College Admissions Counselors
at the annual meeting of the group in St. Louis in October.
She will serve a two-year term with this organization which
lists most of its members from the central states.

* * *

Dr. Esther L. French has collaborated with Dr. M.
Gladys Scott of Iowa State U niversity in writing a book
entitled ·· Evaluation in Physical Education."
Dr. French was recently elected secretary of the pro•
fessional education section of the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation and was elected
advisory member of the legislative board of the national
section on women's athletics.

* * *
Dr. Christine Ingram attended meetings of tht American Association of Mental Deficiency in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
in September. She participated in a panel discussion entitled "The Education of Teachers for Mentally Retarded
Children.""

* * *

Dr. M. L. Miller was in New York City November t
where he addressed members of the American Management
Association at their annual meeting. Or. Miller spoke on
the experience of the armed services in training officers in
reading ability. He was formerly chief of reading improve10

* * *

*

•

On November 11, Dr. John A. Kinneman presented
a report to the Council of the American Association of
University Professors in Washington, D .C.

* •

•

Dr. Norma Leavitt received a formal invitation bearing
1he seal of the President of the United States to attend the
M idcentury Wh.ite House Conference on Children and
Youth held in Washi ngton, D.C. from December 3 to 7.
She was selected as one of four delegates representi.ng the
national section of women's athletics of the American
Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
The November issue of the Association's Journal de·
scribes the conference as being dedicated to the task of
determining how each child can be helped to get a fair
chance to achieve a healthy personality.

*

*

*

Miss Margaret Peters has completed all work anJ
requirements toward a doctoral degree in education at the
University of Colorado. The degree will be bestowed upon
her at the June, 195 1, Commencement.

T,rn
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Conference on Exceptional Children
The seventh annual conference on exceptional children

was held on campus in late September. Sponsored by the
Illinois Commission for Handicapped Children, the conference gives persons jn Illinois concerned with handicapped children an opportunity to exch.ange ideas and
di~cuss available faciJities and needs.
Mrs. Edith Stern, a staff writer for the IIYome11·f

IirJme Com panion magazine, addressed the group at a
luncheon program in Fell Hall. Following the luncheon,
a tour was conducted of the new Special Education Building.
A symposium on the uneducable mentally handicapped

Chicagoans:· it now contains a selected list of persons
from the state of Illinois in education, medicine, law,
clergy, business, and other vocations.
The following faculty members are listed: Miss M.arion
C. Allen, Douglas Bey, Dr. Richard G. Browne, Dr. Helen
M. Cavanagh, Dr. Margaret Cooper, Dr. Chris A. DeYoung, Or. Ralph U. Gooding, Dr. Miriam G ray, Clyde
W. Hudelson. Dr. Anna L. Keaton, Dr. John A. Kinneman, D r. Ernest M. R. Lamkey, Dr. H . 0. Lathrop, Dr.
Norma Leavitt, Dr. Clyde T. McCormick, Dr. Stanley S.
Marzolf, Dr. L. W. Miller, Dr. Marion G. Miller, Dr.
Clifton N. Mills, Dr. R. Ruth Richards, D r. Dale B.
Vetter, Miss Eleanor W ekh, and Dr. Orville L. Young.

child was held at the afternoon session.

Visitors to Campus
Two visitors from other nations have been on rnmpus
this fall. Dr. Guiseppe Bonetto of Mil.an, Italy, a specialist
in the rehabilitation of war-mutilated children, spent several
weeks on campus. In this country at the invitation of the
New York Institute of National Education, Dr. Bonetto
made a study of our special education program with handicapped children.
He was formerly a teacher in the lnstituto Gonzaga,
a high school in Milan, before he became interested in the
problem of Italy's war-mutilated children. He and others
- surgeons, physicians, schoolmasters- started a school for
these crippled children. Now there arc four such schools
in Italy, according to Dr. Bonetto.
They discovered, however, that they had no specialists
for these institutions; hence Dr. Bonctto's visit to the

United States.
Madame Andree Jouvc of Paris. Frantc was a guest
u11 1.Ampus November 7 and 8 of Miss Thelma Force. In
observance of Amcritan Education Week she visited four
of Miss Forces classes where she spoke to the students.
She also addressed the members of the Intercultural Society
and their invited guests. Members of the International
Relations Club from Illinois Wesleyan were invited to
hear Madame Jouvc as were JSNU campus organizations
of FTA and the YWCA.
Madame Jouve is a member of the Executive Committee of the Wo,nen's International League for Peace and
Freedom and a consultant for the league to UNESCO.
Si nce 1919, when she joined the league, she has taken
part in conferences on disarmament, Franco-German re<:onciliation, pacifist and international education.
Faculty members were given an opportunity to meet

Madame Jouve at a gathering held in the new lounge in
the Administration Building.

Faculty Members Listed in
"Who's Who in Chicago and Jllinois"
Twenty.three members of the ISNU faculty arc listed
in the latest edition of "Who's Who in Chicago and Ill inois." In addition to the names, the vocation, address, and
., brief biography of each person is given. Selection of
persons to appear in "Who's Who in Chicago and Illinois"
is made by the editorial staff of the A. N. Mar9u,s Company, publishers of the book and "Who's Who in America." Listings a're revised and the book reprinted at fiveyear intervals. First printed in 1905 as the "Book of
NOVEMBER, 1950

Friends of Milner Library Meet
Friends of Milner Library held their annual dinner
meeting at Fell Hall on November 4. Frederic G. Melcher
of Montclair, N.J., a member of the UNESCO Committee
on Cultural Relations, was the speaker.
Mr. Melcher is the donor of the annual Newbery
medal for the most distinguished contribution to children's
literature and the Caldecott medal for the best American
picture book.
Friends of Milner Library was organized in 1945.
Its purpose is to maintain an association of persons inter•
ested in books; to assist in bringing to the university jm.
portant library materials unobtainable through ordinary
channels ; to foster an interest in individual book collecting;
to interest people in the value of books and to teach them
how to care for them, and to inform the public of the
library, its resources, services, and possibilities.

Entertainment Series
The 1950-51 entertainment series at ISNU was opened
with a concert by the Longines Symphonette on October
24. Other numbers of the series will include the Robert
Shaw Chorale and Bidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano. A fourth
number is to be announced at a later date.
The Longines Symphonette, under the baton of Michel
Piastr.o, was very well received.
The Robert Shaw Chorale wi II appear in McCormick
Gymnasium on February 23 while Biclu Sayao will be presented in Capen Auditorium on May 2.

ISNU Ivy Planted at Cedar C:rest
College Dedication
Cedar Crest College of Allentown, Pa., dedic:ued its
new alumnae hall October 27. One of the events of the
day's observance was the planting of ivy around the new
building. Cedar Crest College re9uested ivy plants from
several of the leading colleges and universities with .t he
thought of effecting a symbol of relationship and a "fusion"
of tradition with other institutions.
Illinois State Normal was ho110red by being one of
the some 40 colleges and universities represented in this
intercollegiate ivy planting. ISNU not only had the privilege of sending a slip of ivy to Cedar Crest, but also had
a personal representative at the dedication and planting.
Miss Ruth Henschen '28, professor of home economics at
Cedar Crest, had the honor of planting the ivy sent from
lllino,s State Normal University.
11

Football Redbirds Win IIAC Title
The jinx that kept the Redbirds from winning the conference championship and the W esleyan game the same year was broken for th.:!
first time, according to Sports Publicist Joe French, ·a uthor of review of the fall sports and preview of the winter calendar. Coach
Ed Struck's gridders finished the regular season with seven
wins and two ties--the best year in the book since 1907. The fifth
s::raight win over W esleyan and the championship of the new lntersrace conference were highlights of the season.
The ISNU Redbirds won the first football champion•
ship in the new Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Confer•
cnce and topped Wesleyan for the fifth straight year before
losing a post-season contest to the Missouri Miners of Rolla
in the Corn Bowl game Thanksgiving day.
Although is was the first time in 43 yea rs that an
lSNU footba ll team has finished the regular season without
a defeat, the Redbirds needed a victory against Rolla to
equal the eight wins, two ties, of the 1907 season. T he live
IIAC wins and one tie gave Coach Edwin G. Struck his
second conference championship during the six years he
has directed ISNU's football fortunes.
The climb to the peak of the IIAC was perilous for
the Redbirds. T hey were behind or tied in all games but
the Mirhigan Normal contest, whirh was won by a L4-0
count. The four other league conquests were settled

total

o(

by a

five point.s, with the accurate placekkks of Co-

mplain Dean Burridge furnishing the vi ctory margins.

The Southern Illinois Maroons, who fin ished the season
with only one IIAC win, tied ISNU 14- 14 at Southern's
Homecom;ng game for the only mar on the IIAC record of
the Redbirds.

Homecoming Victory Was Highlight
J\ thrilling 21-20 victory over Western lllinois before
6.000 shouting ISNU Homecomers was typical of the entire
nine-game season. Coach Ed Struck"s men fought back to
score the tying and winning points w ith less than a minute

of play remaining in the game.
Burridge gained 132 yards for the day as the ISNU
men edged Central Michigan 14-1 3 at Mt. Pleasant during
the first Interstate conference game. The ISNU eleven

ed 9 1 yards through the air while the Redbirds moved 8 1
yards in the same manner. Co-captain Ralph Lesnick. Jack
Jordan, Ron Beales, and Jonas Lashmet were defensive
standouts for Coach Struck in this first conference victory.

Beat Eastern for Dad's Day
The next week was time for Dad's Day at McCormick
Field and the Redbirds brought about a thrilling 23-2 1
victory over the Eastern Illinois Panthers. It was a strong
Redbird running game against the aerial-minded Panthers.
A fourth-quarter field goal by Burridge decided the game.
Burridge and Milt Kadlec alternated to go 58 yards
for the first score but Eastcrn's Ed Soergel evened matt-ers
with two successful passes and Jerry Curtis nashtd over
from the three.
The Redbirds led at halftime by 20-7, but an Eastern
!ally in the third period brought it lo 20-14. T he ISNU
field goal came next before Socrgel passed the Panthers lo
the final score of the game. The Redbird pass defense
tightened in the final quarter, with Darrell Spang twice
intercepting long throws. The Red and White ran 86
plays for 359 yards while Eastern's passing attack counted
for 255 yards in 48 plays- including 26 passes.
The Southern Illinois Maroons scored with three
minutes remaining and then stopped the Redbirds on the
SIU I I-yard line to bring about a 14-14 tie and the only
blemish on the conference record for the lSNU team. After
a scoreless first half, Southern blocked a punt on the ISNU
35 and recovered the ball in the end zone for the first
score.

~tarted a 78-yard scoring drive in the fourth quarter which

The picture was reversed soon as Lesnick deflected
a Southern kick and Al Buckowich gathered it in for a
score. Lesnick intercepted a mid-Jield pass to start a scoring

paid off with a touchdown to tic the count at 13-l 3. The
first try for point was nullified by an offside penalty, but
Burridge calmly booted the ball over from seven ya rds

drive four minutes later, only to have the Carbondale rnen
come back to tie the count with less than four minutes remaining in the game.

out to win the game.

The Redbirds got started early with a touchdown pass
from Cleon Fel lows to Burridge going for 54 yards.
Central came back in the second quarter with a 98-yard
march to tie the count The Michigan men went ahead in
the third period when Dick Snyder, a former lSNU gridder,
intercepted a pass by Fellows and scampered 60 yards
to score.
Andy McDonald, Central's ace quarterback who led
the small colleges of the nation in forward passing, manag12

The Redbirds took the league lead and established
themselves as the team to beat the following week with

Jhe 21-20 victory over W estern during the 30th annual
State Normal Homecoming. Burridge's winning kick came
after a 72-yard scoring drive featured by two long passes.
Kadlec started the victory drive with a 38-yard pass
to Jim fox, followed shortly by an aerial from Frank
Chiodo to Bill Beebe which took the ball to the Western
six. It took four tries from here, with Burridge going over

his own right tackle to score. Fellows led the Redbirds to
TIIE ALUMNI Q UA l('J'El<l, Y

MEF.T THE CHAMPIONS of the firSL football season in the new Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Confert'flce. lirst Row :
(left to ri~ht) D. Trimble, 0. Spang, C. J'ellows, T. Licocci, M. Kad lec, J. Lashmet, J. McCoy, H. Raab, B. Beebe. Second
Row: Coach, Frye, D. McKenzie, R. BeaJes, J. Shryock, A. BuckowLch, J. Fitzgerald, 0. Burridge. R. Lesnick, J. Graves. J.
Jordan, J. Macek, T. Pianowsk i, Mtr. Liebman. Third Row : Mgr. 01apman, Coach Heidi, F. Chiodo, F.. Gillituck, J. F.srergard,
J. Schaff, T. Kerrihard, C. Geshiwlm, 8 . legge, G. T:.gofske, D. Hamilton, C. Jerdee, Coach Struck, Coad1 Rockt1'1bach. Fourth
Row: R. l.ap3.n, H. Eades, A. Jerdee, J. Fett<, D. Smicfl, J. Orcwerth, M. Sgobba, D . Kirkpatrick, W. Swrey.

thc- first two touchdowns with eight comp letions in 13

r:tn llp the biggest score of the season in be:11ing 'M illikin

:tttempts.

28-0 in a McCormick Field contest.

The Redbirds kept command during the first half but
Western·, Angie Marini went off tackle for 56 yards and
a score which gave the visitors a 20-l/4 lead. Joe Bejos
try for point was wide.
With several regulars on the bench with injuries, the
Redbi rds scored two first-half touchdowns then concentrated on defense as they scored IIAC Victory No. 4 against
the Hurons from Michigan Normal. Frank Chiodo scored
both ISNU touchdowns during the McCormick Field contest. The first came on a quarterback sneak and the second
when he tooks a pass from Cleon Fellows. A top performance was turned in by Ron Beales, one of the few regulars
·
still healthy for this game.

IIAC Title Won In DeKalb Game
The championship was won at DeKalb in another
13-12 thri lier. T he Redbirds drove the full length of the
field afte r the opening kickoff but Burridge's kick was
b locked by Fran Cahill, Northern end. The H uskies came
lo life during the second quarter and the half ended 6-6.
In the third period Bob Heimerdinger threw a screen
pass tO Ernie Wickstrom who raced 72 yards down the
sidelines which aroused the Dad's Day crowd of Northerners. The Redbirds fought back with a 78-yard drive
to score the winning points with six minutes remaining.
Burridge scored all 13 of the Redbird points.
Two wins and a tie went on the record books in nonconference competition for the ISNU g ridders. The tie
came in the opening game of the season as the Redbirds
were held to a 0-0 count at T erre H aute, Ind. The next
week was a different story, however, as the Reel and White
NOVEMBER,
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Five Straight Over Titans
The Redbirds finished the regular season undefeated
as they downed W esleyan for the fifth straight year, this
time by a 21-6 count. This was the first time that ISNU
has finished as IIAC champions and beaten W esleyan during the same season. Quarterback Cleon Fellows completed
nine of 13 passes and Darrell Spang and John McCoy
sparked the ground a ttack. Running ace Milt Kadlec was
able to carry the ball only three times because of a rib
injury. Ron Beales, Jack Jordan, and Wilbur Storey were
the top defense workmen.
On a snow-packed and slippery field, the Redbirds lost
to the Missouri School of Mines from Rollo 7-6 in the
Corn Bowl game Thanksgiving day in Bloomington's
Memorial Stadium. The ISNU men scored on a line play
in the second quarter following a blocked kick recovered
on the one-yard line by Redbfrd Roger Lapan. Burridge
missed his first try for point of the year after this score.
Two attempts earlier this year had been blocked but a strong
wind caused this one to veer to the right. A Jield goal
attempt by Burridge from the Missouri 19 on the last
play of the game was also to the right of the mark. The
Redbirds gained but seven yards on the ground during the
entire game wh ile the Miners could run for only 17 due
to the atrocious weather conditions.

Replacements Make the Difference
Depth and experience was the key to the Redbird
football success as 25 of the 30 regufars for Coach Ed
Struck came up through the Redbird " B" team or had
college grid experience elsewhere. Replacements for regu13

lars saved the season, for after the Homecoming game 13
first string players were on the sidelines because of injuries.
An even dozen seniors will be lost by graduation and
draft calls might remove all experienced men except juniors Howard Eades, Normal, and Ed Gillituck, Springfield,
from the campus. Both have had previous military service.
Two seniors, Cleon Fellows, St. Charles, and Frank
Chiodo, Joliet, ran the team from the "T' quarterback
spot. Chiodo played part of the season as a wing back.
Understudies for the two regulars were two sophomores,
Herb Raab of Pekin and Don Trimble, Hoopeston.
Dean Burridge, senior from Clinton, Iowa, shared ball
carrying duties with Milt Kadlec, U High graduate and
BerwY.n resident, and sophomore Darrell Spang, Normal.
Kadlec led the offensive attack with 85 7 yards from scrimmage. Placekicks by Burridge gave the Redbirds a victory
margin in four of their six conference contests.

Jonas Lashmet, Winchester junior, was a steady defensive halfback and Tony Licocci, Rock Falls, shared linebacking duties with center Ron Beales. Other backs to see
action for the varsity were Chuck Jerdee, Waukegan ; Bill
Legge, H ammond; John Mt-Coy, Springfield; Dave Kirkpatrick, Chicago; Bill Beebe, Normal, and Bud Boblett,
Rantoul.
Beales was a near "60 minute" man in the Redbird
lineup. When he did get a rest on offense he was relieved
by John Shryock, Pekin, or Tom Pianowski, Schenectady,
N.Y. Graduating guards are Co-captain Ralph Lesnick,
Fond du Lac, Wis.; and Chuck Geshiwlm, Normal. Other
regulars were Wilbur Storey, Peshtigo, Wis. ; Ed Gillituck,
Springfield; George Egofske, Oak Forest, and John Schaff,
Elgin.
Four regular tackles will be lost by graJuation. They
arc Jack Jordan, Monticello ; John Macek, Nokomis; John
Fitzgerald, Cooksville, anJ Bill Pomatto, Marseilles. Those
with more eligibility are Al Buckowich, Aurora; John
Graves, Alton, and Dick McKenzie, Lostant.
T he only senior end was Roger Lapan, Galva, a regular
on both offense and defense. Howard Eades, Normal,
played the other flank most of the time while four sophomores filled out the squad in the two wing positions. They
were Adolph Jerdee, Waukegan; Jim Fox, Springfield;
Dorian Smith, Winthrop Harbor, and Jack Ortwerth, St.

Louis, Mo.

Southern Wins IIAC Cross Country
A Homecoming dual-victory over Southern and
Northern proved to be the highlight of the 1950 cross
country season for the Redbird runners. Coach Joe Cogdal's harriers won easily over Western in the first run of

the season but were edged by one point in a dual with
Eastern. The Wheaton Crusaders, coached by Gil Dodds,
topped the Redbi rds in a dual and also took first place in
the Loyola Invitational and the IICCA run at Wheaton.
The Redbirds were unable to make it five straight in
the II AC during the Armistice Day meet at Mt. Pleasant,
Mich. A strong Southern Illinois trio took the first three
individual places and the team trophy for the first c ross
country run of the new Interstate con f erence and Eastern

shaded the Redbirds by five points for second place. However, the Cogdalmen took second behind Wheaton at the
Loyola run and notched a fourth in the state run at
Wheaton now known as the Illinois I ntercollegiate Cross
Country A ssociation meet.
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Bob Swift, Pontiac sophomore, placed fifth at both
the IIAC and IICCA meets, while Captain Jacque Osborn,
Chenoa, was sixth at the Mt. Pleasant meet. Other vacsity
runners for the Redbirds were Gene Wendland, \'qauwatosa, Wis.; Evan Shull, Gibson City; Jim Gregory, Monticello, and Ray Rickert, Milwaukee, Wis. Osborn and
Wendland are seniors.

W restiers Look to Rugged Schedule
The varsity wrestling team starts an eleven-match
schedule on December 16 when the Great Lakes men appea r
here for an afternoon match. Coach Eugene Hill's Redbirds will meet each of the Illinois teams in the IIAC in
dual competition but final arrangements for a conference
meet have not been made at this time.
The non-conference opposition on the schedule will
include Wheaton, the University of Chicago, Navy Pier,
Augustana, and Great L1kes. The annual Wheaton Inv.itational ro,rn:s f-ebruary 24 lhis season, while the tentative
date for the IIAC is March 3.
Coach Hill is sure of only three starters, although a
squaJ of 25 to 30 have been working out during the past
month.

Roy

Lamboni, DuPage senior, has the

inside on

the

t 47

division while George Egofske, Oak Forest, is expected
to take over the I 57 spot even though he was with the
football team until Thanksgiving. Don Maquet, Pekin, is
the third veteran in the lineup. He competes in the 167
pound class.
Ed Wilde, 130 pound junior, had an a ppendix ope ration a month ago and is not expected in the lineup for the
first meet. The 123, L77, and heavyweight divjsions arc
wide open al this time, with football men Ron Beales, Dick
McKenzie, and John Fitzgerald working for the heavyweight :lssignmenL

Caterpillar Exhibition Opens Basketball
The month of November has been a busy one for
Basketball Coach James .. Pim" Goff who has been trying
to develop I 5 varsity net candidates from more tHan 100
men. Nine of the 15 spots seemed well in hand, however,
when the Redbirds made their first public showing on
November 28 in a benefit exhibition game with the Caterpillar Diesels of Peoria. All proceeds from the contest
went to Ralph K ingery, Redbird star of 1927-3 1, who was
seriously ill at the time. Both coaches, Goff and Marvin
Hamilton of the Diesels, arc also former Redbird basketball aces.
The forward assignments jn the early season will go
to Glen Honsbruch, Peotone, and Ron Hughes, Long Point,
with support expected from Ellis Austin, Kankakee, and
Jack Ortwerth, St. Louis. Bob Brenneman, Minier, and Don
Richards, Kankakee, share center du.ties with Brenneman
rated as the starter. Three guards were named early by
Coach Goff as the men he is counting on most. They are
Tom Molloy, Chicago; Frank Chiodo, football regular from
Joliet, and Bill Sarver, a Chenoa freshman.
Other promising basketball men should develop from
a group including Darell Garretson, Long Point; George
Zigman, Taylorville; Rex Kinsinger, Minier; Ed Bonczyk,
Schnectady, N.Y., Jack Gallagher, Kankakee, Del Swearingen, McLean, and ..Red" N elson, H oopeston. About I 5
others, mostly freshmen, wi II make up the " B" team for
a regular schedule of games.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

What's New ...
(Continued from page 9)
elusively that children's teeth benefit from the add ition of
s mall amounts o f Ruorine compounds to drinking water.
The original intention of the Public Health Service was
to extend the tests over a period of LO years. H owever, the

results have been so uniformly gratifyi_ng in the nearly 50
ritics practicing flouridation, as the process is called, that
the agency has now extended permission to all cities ro
add fluorides to their water. The American Dental Assocciation has passed a resolution recommending the flouri•
dation of mun icipal water supplies. ,
Lignite, a form of coal so low in q uality that it
contains 35 per cent water, is the source of a new gas
perfected by the United States Bureau of M ines. Working
with the University of North Dakota, the Bureau has
developed a red-hot steel bottle in which the gas is made.
The United States, the Bureau of Mines points out, has

resources exceeding 900 billion tons of lignite-sufficient
to operate American ind ustry for a minimum of 400 years.
These science briefs were supplied by the America:i
Chemical Society News Service.
DR. R. U. GOODING, Head of the

Department of PhyJiral Science

Social Science
It is widely if not universally assumed that the social
sciences constitute one of the essential components of
general education. It is conceivable that social science within general education might take its departure from any one
of several bodies of content. ]'or example, the college
might proceed with descriptive courses in the three dis-

riplincs- cconomics, political science, and sociology- in
whid1 the origin, evolution, and current functioning of
contemporary institutions might be treated.
Again, such work could take its departure from an
examination and exploration of the theories, practices,
benefits, and effects of democracy upon various forms of
institutional life. Or, to choose a third springboard of
departure, the theme .of regionalism, as it manifests itself
in the United States- in nature, in distinctive institufions,
in metropolitan areas, as well as in aesthetic developmentcould be used with no small measure of advantage.
The above ideas were taken from the March, 1950,
issue of Teacher Ed11c111iou entitled "Social Science and
General Education." This field service bulletin of Illinois
State Normal University may he had by writing to D,. R.
G. B rowne, lSNU.
DR. R. G. BROWNE, Head of the

Dep,m111e11t of Soria/ Science

Even though good football shoes arc hard to get, Coach Ed Struck plans to retire ihe shoe which encased the "Golden Toe" of
Co-captain Dean Burridge's right foot. TI1fa isn"tl hard to understand since scenes Jike this were responsible for three oncl>Oint and one two-point victories in JIAC competition.
N OVEMBER , 1950
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Camera at Homecoming
T he JOth annual Homecoming st.a.i:ted with 1hc bonfire and pep, session (upper left)

and ended for mv~t visiliOrs with the H omecoming dance (upper right). New band
uniforms, an overflowing crowd al .M l.Cormkk Field, bright smiles from Qut-co
B~ba ra Lane -and N-Clubbcr "Speed" Changnon, the c:offcc-doughlllll tC(:l'ption at
the ((.•111, .tnd a scene from the Momc.-<.·omin~ play were other imJ>Ort;tnt ingredients.
Across the lx>uom arc the first prize winners in the two d i visions of the parade and

house decorations conccsr. Leh to right arc Business Education Club, 208 N . School,
Mennonite Nurses, and fclJ Hall.

Alumni Club Activities
ISNU A lumni Meetings Attract 325
Seventy High School Seniors Attend Me<:tings
Ohio l SNU Alumni Meet in Cleveland
Florida and Colorado Plan Alumni Meetin gs
New County Clubs P lanned in lllinois
tSNU Alumni c:Iub of Ohio Meets

of the senior c lass of Plainfield High School.

A meeting of t he Illinois State Normal University
Alumni Club of the state of Ohio was held September 16
in Cleveland. Graduates and former students from all parts

Baldwin, Joliet High School; vice-president, Mrs. D uane
Kirchoff, 720 Washington St., Joliet; secretary-treasurer,
Miriam Manchester, 118 S. Eastern Ave., Joliet.

of the state gathered for an annual meeting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George McWherter in Brecksville, a
suburb of Cleveland.
Twenty alumni and 12 guests were present for the
Ohio meeting. Plans were started for the 1951 meeting
and officers were elected for the coming year. Leonard and
Dorothy Schneider were elected as president and secretary
of the Ohio club. They live at 3777 Bushnell Road, Cleveland Heights I 8, Ohio.

W ill County Alumni Gather at Joli<:t
The Woodruff Hotel in Joliet was the srenc of the
anm11tl dinner meeting of the Will County ISNU Club
on October 12. There were 46 people in attendance. A I
Trumpy, president of the Will County Club, was in charge
of the meeting.
Dr. R. W. Fairchild, president of ISNU, was the

prinripal speaker of the evening.

His topic was ''Illi-

nois State Normal University Looks Ahead." A color
movie of campus activities entitled "Across The Ca1npus"

was also shown. Special music was fu rn ished by members

Officers elected for next year arc: president, I van

:)r. Carrington Speaks

to LaSalle Club
" ISNU Looks to the l'uture" was the title of the
talk given by Dr. ). W. Carrington at the annual LaSalle
County ISNU Alumni meeting held November 13 in the
Stre ator High School.
Seventy-three alurnni, high school seniors, parents of

ISN U students, and members of the University faculty
cnjoycd the interesting program, the uni9uc decorations,
and a tasty meal. Miss Lucille Tkach, president of t he LaSalle County organization, was the :naster of ceremonies.
President Fairchild brought greetings from the campus
and told of the progress of the building program at ISNU.
Two ISNU sophomores, Roger Jacobson and Miss Patsy

S1.cincr. furnished 1nusical entertainment.
The following oflicers were elected to lead t he LaSalle
County Club for 195 t: president, Robert Krabel, P.O.
I Yi, Ottawa; vice-president, Gwendolyn H arris, Strea tor
Township Hi~h Sr hool ; treasurer, Marguerite Snyder, 106
\Xlashington St., Streator; S<:trdary, Frances Aubrey, ~00

West Jefferson St., Ottawa.

St reator Hig h School was the lol°ation
o f the annual meeting or the LaSalle
County Club. Guests from LaSa lle, Ot•
t-awa, Streator, and other LaSalle County
l"ommunities gathered to hear D r. J. \Y/.
Carrin!,!ton s!)Cak on "ISNU Looks to the
Vuture." A group o f 73 alumni, hi~h
school seniors, parents of ISNU students,
and members or the University faculty
were present at the annual dinner and
mcctin_g:. President R. W. Fairchild summarized the progress of the buildin_g:
program on the l·ampus and musical
entertainment was furnished by two Illinois State Nom1:tl Un iversity students.
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The winter months are quiet as far
as club meetings are concerned but
11umy plans mmt be completed for
the msh of spring meetings. .Nineteen county org,mizatiom 11re now
looking toward spring m eetings.
while Christian, DeWitt, Piatt, and
Livingston counties plan to retum
lo the active list in 1951.

lllfor-

111atio11 co11an1i11g plans for 1111
ISN U club 111eeti11g near you may
he ohtaiued by w riting to th e ISN IJ
Alu11111i Of /ice.
O fficers o f the Will County C lub w ere on hand early to
gree~ Mrs. 1-1. I.. St iegel meier, A lumni Association presid\'nt,
and Dirc-<.·to r Bill A ndc·rson at Joli t t. L<-ft 10 ri gh t are Mrs.
Marvd Fralidl, vice-p residen1: A l T n11np)', presiden t : Miss
l ltlt"n MarCallam , l>\'Cre1arr-1n·:hu rer; J\'l rs. S1 iegc-lmeier, :10d
M r. Andt h OO.

Vermilion County Club Meets at D anville
The annual dinner meeting of the Vermilion County
Club was held at the Plaza Hotel in Danvi lle on November
16 with 80 people in attendance.
Thirty hig h school seniors interested in a career in
teaching were guests of the University at this meeting.
They represented high schools in Danville, Georgetown,
Rankin and H oopeston. Six parents of ISNU students
attended the dinner and meeting. ·
The program opened with special music and readings
by students from the Danville Grade Schools. President
Fairchild introduced faculty members present and informed
the club of the build ing program now in progress on the
ISNU campus. A color sound movie showing activities
of the 1950 Homecoming at ISNU was also shown. Dr.
Richard G. Br.o wne, principal speaker of the evening,
talked about the recent Life /\lagazi11e article entitled,
"Who Teaches O ur Teachers."
Leo McDonald, president of the Vermilion County
Club, was general chairman for the meeting. New officers
elected for 1951 are: president, Ralph Miller, Georgetown;
vice-president, W illiam l'elix, 14 Bremer St., Danville;
secretary-treasurer, Lois Jones, 4 I 7 Kimball St., Danville.
NOVEMBER, 1950

T his g roup o f students were amon$:I the 30 h igh school seniors
who atGended the Ver milion Count)' Club meeting in D :1nvi Jle
as i:uests or the Alu mni Associati on.
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Special Achievement
A lumnus Named

to

Edit National Journal

Or. Thoma, Bar/011 '30, associate professor of Geography at Indiana University, was elected editor of the fmo-nal
of Geography. The Jo11rnal of Geography is t he official
organ of the N ational Council of Geography Teachers and
is published monthly from September to June. In 1948 D r.
Barton served as president of the National Council of Geography Teachers. This council is composed of all teachers
interested in geographic instruction on all levels from grammar school through college.
Or. Barton joined the faculty at Indiana Un iversity in
1948, coming from the University of Nebraska where he
was visiting professor in 1947. Fodive years, 1941-1945, he
was secretary of the National Council of Geography
Teachers-in 1946 served as vice-president. He is the
co-author of eight Geogr.aphy books and served as educational specialist for t he fi lming of four pictures by Coronet
Instr uctional Films. Dr. Barton was one of the four delegates to represent the United States at the International
Educational UNESCO Seminar on, "Teaching of Geography as a means of Developing International Understanding:· in Quebec, Canada.

Four Engaged in Science Research
111/il/iam P. Stt1ke,- ·~o received his Ph.D. degree in
physics from New York University. While at the University, Mr. Staker has bc..-en .a research associate in the
department of physics and assistant p roject director in
charge o( research in cosmic rays.

He is now associate

physicist of the Argonne National Laborat.or.ies near
Chicago.
The degree of doctor of philosophy was conferred
upon IVillard D. Umicker '40 at t he State University of
Iowa. Dr. Unsicker is assistant professor in the college of

fr.om Mrs. Mildred Varela, formerly Mildred McC01111ell
( 1913-1914) , this question was answered for us.
Mrs. Varela starts, "Want to heat about my little sd1ool
for the waifs of Popeta? I'm so interested and excited about
it that I can talk of nothing else. Imagine at my age starting
back to school! But when we came here last year and I saw
three saloons in the village and no sign of a school for all
the dozens of half-dad li,ttle boys and girls, I began to grow
the idea for a school. So, when the furniture was all in
place, curtains hung, hen house made, ducks under a roof,
cows in the hills and wheat planted, I asked Hugo, my
husband, to help me. At once, he discouraged me, saying
there were too many difficulties, but little by little he gave
in so we began looking for a house. At last I fou nd a
widower who was willing to rent me his one big room and
one sma_ll one---:no floors -no ceiling- no windows -filthy

and falling to pieces. Off we dashed to Santiago to see the
Minister of Education to ask for help. But his reply was,
"Go right ahead in that little house, for Chile has no money
to start new schools." Back home to see the lnspecto, of
Schools in Rengo. Thank goodness he was helpful from the
first. Came out here the next day, looked the hu t over
and said, "Fix it up. I think maybe it will do." Then to find
a maestro to do the work, b ring cement, bring ripio and dirt
from the hills, buy lumber, beg men to come lend a hand
- which they didn't."
"Now three weeks later, you'd never know that house-

painted yellow with the dirt which grows in the hills and
made into paint by letting it soak eight days in water and
leaves from the tuna plant, afterwards st-rained with three
ki_los of salt and applied with a trowel, with green doors and
windows and cement porches front and back. It's quite
S_?mething and all ?f Popeta ,s proud of it--11nd I especially.
hvery day or so I d collec.t a g roup of litt le boys to wheel
dirt to fill the pati.o and dean up the place. Now I
know most of the boys and certainly those who are willing
to work. Some worked like good little troupers and others
went scooting off to hide. Another trip to Santiago to see
Chief of ConstruGt,on and Under Secretary. Still no money!

education at the University of Iowa. H e is also serving as

head of the science department of the University Experimental Schools. Also, he is teaching courses in the supervision of elementary science and supervision of secondary
science.

Dr. Max E. Chiddix '40 has been research chemist at
the Central Research Laboratory of the .General Aniline and
f'i lm Corporation at Easton, Pa., since 1943. At present he
,s the leader of a group of Jive technical men and is doing
research on the synthesis of new germicides, detergents,
wetting agents, emulsifying agents and tex tiles auxiliaries.

Philip Rt1y /\1almbe,-g '40 received his M.S. degree
in physics at the State University of Iowa. From 1944 to
1946 he was employed jn the research laboratory of Sylvania
Electric P roducts, Inc. at Flushing, N . Y. He is now
working towards his Ph.D. in physics at the University of
Iowa and is a g raduate research assi_stant.

South of the Border
We often wonder if the ISNU influence ever reaches
beyond the border of our own notion. In a recent Jetter
20

A school for native children wa':s started at Popela, Chi le, S.
America, by Mrs. Mildred Varela when she and her husband
:Lrcived there and found that the village had no educacional
pb n or program.
TU E A L UMNI Q UARTERLY

Alumni Letters
Dear Janet,
I ~upposc the bcs1 thing IO do is to lei ,::u with a ch ron olngka l sununar)' of these past ten years. You will find
no J:_rcat J>innadcs or <."arth-shakinJ,! dis(ovcrics. It ha,
ht'cn r:uhcr mc<l iocrr.:, in a sense, yet ccr ta.in ly intcrcst int,.:
:rnd full of enough fu:,1 and fussin' to kttp me ,excited
al:w)ut what tomorrow wi ll bring.

1940: First teaching job in Oak Park. Got some deep
impressions of junior high people and of the bright am!
seam y side of cosmopo lirnn lifC-ri Did some little theatre
and 1children's theatre as well as face daily classes in
social studi.es, Engli sh, math, speech, and a.n)'thing else
r ou can think of.

1941: J anuary 1. Married Bert Cochrane-then left her
fo r six months while she cou ld earn enough money for
us to set up housekeeping o n. Back to Oak Park in the
fall wh.~re we found our fi rs, home in a little -apartment
on Twelfth a nd Ken ilwo rth on 97 dollars a mont-h.
194 2: Still j n Oak Park. Geuing reslicss and fed up
w ith much of the smallness in professional life. \X'cnt
to summer school at Northwestern to begin work on
M .A. Got read y to enter Navy, then crashed into a tree
in th e line o f duty (and wha11 a dut )'). That put me ou t
of com mission for some tirne. Started n ight school in
downtown Ch i<..t!,!O to press tward M.A. Tried to d o
some wri tinµ, tha t never rnme off.
Gcncr;tl MacArthur (left) made a :mcc:ial <:ommcnda tfon to
Marine Capt:1in 1.urr Kindred (rit,.:ht) after the ac.:tion or t he
Battleship Mi:,;souri in 1hc liH.·hon, Korc:l, a rea.

194:t Finished M.A. in Auµ.ust and Sclccti,•c Sc.-rvi..:c
wh i!>d cd . \X'hcn thC)' wiled me over I didn't sec riµ.ht
and diJn·t breathe ... so 1hcy wouldn 't have me. .Moved
to Pekin to teac;h spe(.'{h in 1hc high sdu)()l. Gvt lO
Normal several times that year.

Though now they promise to give me the teacher and pay
her salary. Desks arc al l in now, maps on wall, bell ready
to ring, Chilean shield on door with School Number 35 on
wall, Chilean Aag ready to go up on opening clay which
shou ld be soon now."
Mrs. Varela closes by saying, " In many ways the job
has been made easy, while in other things I have been hurt
and tempted to give up, but now we have 100 children in

1944: Left Pekin to accept graduate scho larship and
tcachinµ. assistantsh ip at Northwestern in s peech. Ph.D.
seemed far... far.. . away.
I94S : Still wo rking on the degree and 1cad1ing at
Northwestern. Ben made d i rector of h ousekeepinµ for
all wo men's dorms at Northwestern. She was the b read•
win11er aga in. Spent some t.ime in tca<·hing Navy and
,u N .U. Un iversit)' colleg.c.

dasses and all is well."

"General Mac" Meers Redbird
On Board the Missouri
for three days, September 15, I 6, and I 7, the battleship
M issouri was in action against the Communist troops. On
the afternoon of the 18th, the Missouri's job was completed
and she made her way back to the harbor of Inchon, Korea.
As the ship rode at anchor in the harbor, on September
2 1, G eneral MacArthur came aboard, wearing his familiar
braided cap and leather jacket. It was General McArthur's
first visit aboard the "Mighty Mo·· since the Japanese surrender ceremony in Tokyo Bay on September 2, 1945.
Speaking with Capt. Lawrence "Larry" E. Kindred '42,
U. S. M. C. commanding officer of the Missouri Marine detachment. the General had words of high praise for the
fighting qualities of the Marines and their commanding
officer.

Novt Mum, IY50

1946: Accepted assistant professorship at Io wa St:Hc
Teachers Colle,ge in spring. Returned to N .U. during the
summer to fini sh dc,gree. Worked m adly with expcri•
mental discussion groups a nd spenll many mid ni,ght hours
punching out formu lae on a calculator. Bert retired to
Cedar Falls, Iowa to set up our newly purchased home
while I sat me down to write the dissertat ion. (Aug ust)
On Sepoember I, r dumped the "opus" on the doorstep
o f the committee and headed ,vest. T ook Ph.D. ora ls
in November and 1>asscd. T ook a dee1> breath and
plungc:-<l into teachers college life with a new union ca rd.
194 7: \X'holc year spent at Io wa State Teac hers. I liked
the place and it looked like we wo u ld sta)',
1948 : Mary Jean Keltller born March 5. 8 l bs. l ife
got vet)' interesting.
Left Io wa in foll to accept 1>0sition as dircct0r of g radua t-c studies in rhetoric, public address, and d iscussio n
at the Uni,,ersity of Oklahoma.
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Found die " Hi,:: R«t·• :m intcrc,lin.i;: :rnd ,limulatiui:,
pl:,l'C.
1949 : l\l a(lc d1.tir111.111 or the N.ttional l)i'4..u:i,,ion Frn.uuJ.
a lio n for the Speech A,!toci,ui«•n or America in addition

to Ill) ' regular uni vcr~it)' d utie,. Saw my fi n.t thc::,i,
,tudent c.:omc 1,hroui;::h the om!.. hut felt <li,turbcd ahoul
c1ua lit r or work ,,·e had been .-hie to .1chic,·c. Started
wecdinj!; o ut 1hc we:,k ,i,;ter:i, with a veni;:cam.·e. Set up
,llld dirc1.:tc<l first conforcnce on le-.tder~hip :,nd ).:roup
mc;:hod,; held at thb Univers ity. Started the :i,umrner a~
,. member or the staff or the National Trainins=. Lahor.ttor)' in Group Development in Octhcl, Maine. Vini,hcd
the :i,ummer with special rcsean.·h in Lo) An,l!ele,., Cal if.
The airwa):. were kept bu::,)' that year hauling me and
mine across tJ1c na~on. r;in ishcd a bund1 of profo),ional
artid cs that have been appearing during the last year.
1950: Lewis (Lew for short) Dean Keltner born Fcbruar)' 5. life becomes more complicated. Graduate re•
scard1 proi-:ram ac O.U. sticppcd up and pose doctora l
i,tud)' on research in ~roup d iscussion and confrrencc
be1tun in earnest. Made presidem-elec t or the Cc111ral
States Speech Association. Was able to sandwich in a
special conference in Columbu'I in April. \X'ill he in
Laramie, \X'roming l!ttond week in J une 10 direct · t
,.pecial se minar o n group leadership and conforencc.
Pl:rn to spend mo nth of Augus1 "holed up" in Ill)' study
finbhing m,.. on a book that has been falling toi:ether
<luring the pasl two rears.

So lont,.:,
John Keltner
l)('.4f

i\1i " 1\Jlen :

'l11c d1ildrc11 ,uul I .trri,C<I here in I 1111 rn1 ~pt. I<,,
.dmo,1 one mnn1h dtcr Don. \'\fc leh Ker \Xle,t Au,.-:u,t
.\0, :rnd ~ail ed from New York o n September 5 on the

U.S.N.S. <.,cnernl A. M . Patd1. \Vic ~•rrivcd in Brcmcrha,cn on Sep1ember 1.f and Jch 1hat c,cning by train
via Bad N aukcim, Fricburg, I lomburt,.:, Srnugardt, Fr:rnkfort, Muni th, Salzbur,-:, a nd Linz.
h wa) a beautiful 1rip. The lir!tl 1,,0 cfari, out or
New York were rou,-:h and Paul got .)C:a!tick. I le was
!>if..'k for live d ays. Joanne and Erick and I didn't ~cl ~ick
at all. \'<le had a «:omfortahlc i,t:-1tcroom ancl the food
"a' dcliciou, and ,-,,.c enjO)C<.I the whole thini-: (except
fnr Paul beini:, !tick., of n>0r~e) .
\ V/e have two lar~e comforrnhlc room, in the Pricl ma)orhofT I lotcl in Linz, buc hope to J!Ct permanent
c.1uarlers in another week. '\Vie will ha,e either :1 th ree
or four•be<lroom hou ~e. Sch ool ) tartc."<.I on the 18th i,o
Paul didn't miss an)', and Jo:mne is in kinder,;.-rtcn thi!t
) car. 11,e American dcpcndc111~· ~HM)I is in a new
bui ldinft and very nice. It ii, about four block from
the hotel. A i,d100I bu:i. pick!t up and delivers each diild.
'\V/e .ill love Lin,. It, i!t ,cry ol<l and beautiful. A,
f.tr back a!t the Swnc A~c there have hC<.'n !tettlcmt.'111!t
here bcc.:au~e the Danube ,:,mid easily he (.'fO!!)Cd there.
Mo,t or the old d owntown )('(.'lion ,1,,a, built in the
llth ccmur)' and there i!t .. dnm.-h here that \\.t!t built
io 1hc ninth tcnlllr)'· It i,. Mi ll u.)C:(I for weckl)• i,crvice:,.
1\ lo)t of the town is not h ill)• but we MC surrnundC<.i by
hill,. or rol ling mountain:,. \Y/e arc on the cd~c or
8,l\aria. Po1>u lation or Linz b 200,000. 111erc are )()me
vcr)' nice )!O res here. Lin~ was hcavil)• bombed by both
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-..de, ,ind 1hcrc i, mud, rehuildinJ:. One i, appalled by
Lhc number or cripplecl ,·h ildren here. Food and clothing
i, .ihoul the ,.-me a:, in the statC'll or perhap:. a bit t'hcaper,
hut imaJ:,ine how high that mu,t be when the avtr.t.j!e
\\ ,tJ.!C i, 600 M·hilling, ,,er month (there arc 26 :.chillinJ!,
10 one dollar).
\'<le arc all learn in~ to ,1,cak Gcrm.tn. J oanne and
PAul µct it in -.thool ,1n<l D on ,mcl I arc caking German
from a fo rmer Vicnnna profc1-;;or. Erick·~ lir,l Cierman
"ont i, ,tra ....cnhahn (,1r~t n r).
l>on i, ,-:oinJ:. 10 Frank fort with ,he footb.tll IC"'.tm
next week (he's -as,i,tatl t coach) and we' ll 'iCe Mr. and
J\1 r,. Hohert Frend1 (Cherry J:rnc He-.tlC)' '48). B)' the
,,:.)', Geori-:c Maddrey '49, who joined the Red Cro""•
i, here. Did I e ,•cr tell rou Andy Kamp ,,a::, our
nc:i).:hbor in KC)' West ? I-l e",. in Jacksonvi lle, Via. now.
\X'ritc soon
Connie Tho mllC!l

I am ,tr)' ::,orry I <lid not J:,Cl to attend the 194U
d.tll!t reunion, hut I w;1i, very happ)' to receive the infom1ation in reµard to my former das:,ma tes. I knew some of
them.
I ha,c l,cen teachinµ for the past )CVCral yeari, a t 1he
1\ntioc.+. Tow1hhip Hi,:.:h School at Anciod1. I have ~one
on with my studies and secured a master's degree rrom
the Univer,ity of lll inoi, and am now nearly fini)hC<I with
Ill) d,xwr-' , dCJ!rCC (mm Columhia Univcr)i ty in New
York Cit)'.
At prc,cm I am li vini-: in C .. n;ul.1 with m)' hu-,h.t ml
"hum I nurried on Fchni,1f) l6 of thi, )CM. f or :mother
lOUf>lc or rc,1r~ I cxpcc,t lo (ontinuc tc,1c,-hi11~ in Antioch,
hut I will ~pend Ill)' sununcr) and varnt ions in Welland,
Ontario> whid1 is ju)tl )(.':ventcen mi les from Nia~ara 1:alls.
A~.t.in I ,,ill i,ay thank )OU so mud1 for keeping in
touc..h w ith me. I w ill surely plan to attend the next
reunion if I know when it b lO be held. It nm)t have
hccn nice )CCin!! the old friend,. once again.
Hci,1>ec1h1II)' you r,.,
M r1">. Jcannctt.e Oarrough Tulumcllo

l>c.ir Bill :

I h:t,·c hccn J.!oin~ to w ri te to )OU e\'er :-.incc I rcl'civetl
lette r and at the presenl time I am in t.he hospita l
with 1>lent)' of time on Ol)' hand~. \ V/e ju:,t had our second
h.th)-a little J.!irl, Collene. Our 01hcr little! girl's name
i) Su:,an .
I'm ju,t hopin~ that :,OIII L"tla)' I t.~lll gel back to
JSNU and ~: c )tune nf the people. It",. hcen loo Ion~
,h far :\) I'm comemed.
\V/c'vc hecn living in Ynung , town, Ohio, !time
"Jim" James D,nid,on ,-:ot o u t
the Navy in O1.tobcr,
1Ytf8. I le i, :~ dend,t.
Do )!ivc Ill) ' rc,-tards lo everyo ne, ;md tha nk:, )O
111ud1 for :1II of the intcrcstinJ:, new) about o ld ISNU.
1\i) be!tt " ' ishc,..
)tHl r

or

G:ti l Baird 1);1vid~on

'l"Ju;
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Remember When?
Ha ven't Things Change,d Kid!
From north and south, from east and west, they came
to the Third Annual ( 1924) Homecoming at ISNU. Although the enterprise is young in years, so wide is the
fame of these reunions that each year our Alma Mater

witnesses a greater number of her sons and daughters re-

The "\'v'ho? \X'hen? \Xlhe rc?" picture in the Sep•
tcmber Quancrlr brought a quick reply from J\.·t rs.

Dorothy Sternberg Fi lson of Phoenix A ri zona. Mrs.

fil son writes, ''Can the '\Xlho ? When? \'{'he re?' pic-

turning to knit more firmly the ties which bind them to her.

ture in the September 1950 Quartieri)• be so far back

There was only one detail which the committee in

as to tax 1he memory? I had hetocr sian counting

charge did not succeed in perfecting, or perhaps because
October had smiled upon us so graciously, it seemed only
reasonable to suppose that the twenty-sixth and twentyseventh would be as brig ht as the days which had preceded
t hem. 13ut cloudy skies and chilly winds cannot daunt the
Homecomer's spirits. Rather, the jolly good humor and
t he warmth of friendship rekindled, seemed the brighter
by contrast.
The football game on Friday afternoon between University high and Normal Community high started the
schedule of events, and brought victory to University high
wit h a score of 27-0.
The hours of Saturday were occupied from early morning until late at night. The waffie breakfast served at 7 :30

Ill)'

gray hairs."

"The pic1urc is a scene from the Diamond Jubilee
P:i.geam, 'The Lighter of the Flame; presented in
1935 in lie u 0£ a cornmerKement pla)'· Characters a.re,

in lefi

to

right order, Marcus B luth, Robert M illay,

Donald Dero and Charles Smith. The picture was
taken a1 the foot of the front sr.cps of Old Main
where 1hc paiwant was present<.-<l."' 1Vfrs. filson continues,

·· 1

didn't mean

10

go on at such great l ength,

but; the publication o f 1he picture, wid1 its queries,
sta rted n long train oi very hapJ>)' memories:·

was just such a one as a hungry Hometomer with an appreciative appetite would wjsh to have set before him.
The members of the Hieronymus Club lingered so long over
tht'i r waffies and coffee, that 9:30 fol!IHI the1ll still in roo1n
12 when it was time for the parade lines to forin .

The football game in the afternoon drew the majority
o f the H omeromers to t he athletic field where they saw the

Normal team defeat Blackburn 13-7.
The happy ending .of the day came with the All-school
party and dances held atlhc gymnasium and Fell Hall.

Now When I W-11s On the Staff •••
The A/11mni Ouarterly, which was begun a year ago,
thru the untiring efforts of its rapahle editor, Miss Penstone,

h.1s manage:J lo survive its first year and to come out about
even financially. T he Q11t1rterly see1ns to be fulfilling its
purpose and to have found a place in the hearts of the
Ahunni . The subscription list has grown to more than
600, twice what it was at this time last year, and includes
Alumni from New York to Los Angeles and the Philippines ( L9t3).
An unusually interesting and valuable number was
published on Founder's Day. It was a Hovey Memorial
number :1.11d cont:1ine::d cuts of President and Mrs. Hovey,

Whether the WHO? WHEN ? WHERE ? pictu re shows a scene
from 1898 or 1935, it is never long until the Alumni Office starts
to

gee mail identifying the scene or si tu ation.

has g rown

to

Remember W hen

be a popul ar feature. As it starts a second year of li fe.

we ho pe that the response from alumni continues co Ice us know
chat we should keep the idea a~ive. T he first letter received by Mr.
Anderson identifying the place and the people in the " mystery"
picture in this issue wi ll he printed in the February Quarterly.
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Remember ~ 1hen?
and some of his coworkers, besides all of the interesting

addresses that were given on the evening of February
18, 1913.
Recently two new members were added l o the list of
oflicers of the Quar!edy. This will greatly lessen the work
of the present editor and will increase the effic iency of the
magazine. The staff at present is as follows:
Edit.o r•in•Chief .

Miss Penstone

Al umni Editor ·············:······················ Mr. Barber
Student. Li fe Editor ....................... Miss Cooper

Business Manager ........................... Mrs. Pricer

crowd. Some of the most handsome men seen on the
campus all year were present.
The initiation was a source of good time for the older
members, 48 were taken in at the end of the fall term.

Original poems and songs were a part of the initiation. A
trip thru the museum and the wierd dungeons under the
old castle was one of the outstanding features.
There were about 80 girls wt for basketball and a
color tourney was run off, Clelia Daly's team winning it.
lntramurals were started on a small scale, the Octopus
House team winning from Stahl's team and the Phils de•
feating the Wrights.
The W.A.A . banquet came next and forty•six members
and guests gathered at the Y.W.C.A. to attend this festive

At the Alumni meeting in June it is expected that the
Association will take: some definite steps toward assuming
t he financial responsibility of the Quarierly and pushing the

occasion. Spring term was a busy one for W.A.A . with
archery, golf, tennis, and baseball tourneys, a. Splash Party,

c,.use of this official organ of the Alumni Association.

C1mp Lantz week-end.

What Jf/ill the Music D epm-ttnent T hink?

Hist ory Rep eats Itself!

Early in the fall, W. A .A. had • hare and hound chase
for the f reshmen (1928). After the weiner roast, tolks
were given by the various heads of sports te ll ing the fresh men something about W.A.A. Songs and dancing ended

Of the 1850 students enrolled in lllinois State Norm1I
U niversity ( 1938) only I 19 a re privileged to live in
dormitories. Fell Hall provides rooming space for 8 7

our first social event.

At Homeroming, W.A.A. entertained the- H omc<omers with a never to be forgotten banquet at Maplewood

Country Club in Normal. The anrwal hcKkey game was
held, the v:irsity emerging victorious with a score of 6-2.
The first afternoon party W.A.A. gave was in the form
of a boy-girl p1 rty, ond was held in Felmlcy gym, the old
r:tstle (Cook H 1II) being 100 small to acrnmm0<.late the

an all.school dan ce, and the climax of t he season

the

women. Thirty-two men are housed in Smith Hall. Dormitory accommodations at Norrnal arc extremely in:1dc9uatc.
Capen auditorium scats approxin1ately one thousand
persons. The outdoor amphitheater, the athletic field , and
the McCormick Gymnnasium arc the only pin.res on the
campus where the entire student body can meet. Tempor:try
blear hers must be provided in all of these plar es if a pro•

gram of any type is planned. In order to accornmod:tte all
students two assembly programs nrc held in Capen Audi-

Who?
When?
Where?
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Do )'OU remember the founders' Dar Dinner celeb rating the 93rd birthday of ISNU on February 9, 1950? The McLean Count)'
ISNU Club wi ll celebrate Founders' Day again this February.

torium each week. Numbers offered on the entertainment
course, financed from student fees, must be made available
to a restricted group or presented two nights. An auditorium
of adequate size is needed at No rmal.
Three hundred pupils are now enrolled in the Thomas
M etcalf Train ing School. In addition, student teaC'hers,
supervising critics, and 350 high school students have .their
hcad<1uartcrs in the training school building. A lso needed
at Normal is a new University High School building.
When ISNU coeds and their swains wish to meet on
the campus in an informal manner and discuss football
prospects, dance hands, tomorrow's assignments, or their
teachers' fine points- they may gathe r in the student
lounge, if there are chairs available in the three-room parlor; they may find seats in an automobile, if one of the
group has a car; they may rest their elbows on a table in
the neighboring confectionery store, if there is a table
available and one of the group has the wherewithal to buy
drinks; or they may stroll ar,ound the campus or through
the halls of the university buildings. Normal University
docs not have a Student Union.

Does This Bow Tie Go Outside or
Underneath This Wing Collar?
The University Club, an all-men's organization on the
campus of ISNU, has added an other successful year to its
history ( 1939). Old members had the rare opportunity
of paddling one h u ndred twenty-five new pledges into
membership. Membership in this active gr.oup is open to
all men of the school who desire the finest in social life
and want to promote fellowship and unity in our student
body.
The huge program of social activities of the year was
opened by a Stag Party in McCormick Gymnasium on
September 27. The taste of sweet cider and light-weig h t
doughnuts will not allow us to forget the inspirational talks
given by our capable coachin g staff at this get-together and
NOVEMBER,
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know-each-other affair. The evening of October 15 found
all the paddled pledges shuffling their feet happily in the
gay atmosphere of fell Hall to the delectable music of
Lonny Johnson. The second-semester pledges we re afforded
a similar treat in being guests at another pledge dance with
the sweet rhythm of Harry Jackson 's band. Perhaps if
one did not attend either of these tw.o man-dominated
parties, he was on hand for the Winter Ball- the only
strictly formal dance g iven on our campus Juring the year.
And so at the end of the year club members were very
sorry to see happy times draw to a close at their dinner at
the lovely Lakeside Coun try Club.

Do l Hav'ta T ake Philosophy of Edurntiou?
The trek of veterans hack to classes has started in
earnest. With 60 ex-service men and women already cnrol lc,I, ISNU can look forward to having many more on
campus next semester ( 1945) . Scarcely a day passed hut
that some former student- wearing a bright, new J.!Oldcn
eagle-comes into the University alumni office with th'2'
announcement that he expects to register at Normal this
winter.

He may have just come from Italy, t he Aleutians.
I ndia, Japan or Germany. But he doesn't say much about
that; he only wan ts to know what's been J!Oing on hack
here, where his former buddies arc, and whether or not
his ..old" housemother still takes roomers. Or he may ask
about apartments because he has a wife with him or ,I
sweetheart soon to become his wife. He may comment upon
the amount of credit Un!versity officials now estimate he
needs for graduation. Then he may in9uire whether suchan-such a teacher is still on campus, or wonder what's hap•
pcned to make the students seem so young.
All in all, these veterans are pretty quiet, modest chaps,
anxious to ~o about the business of everyday life. And
ISNU can be proud it has so many fine ex-service men
and women to come back.
25

C OMPLETED CA RE E R S
Miss Florence Edwards, dallghter of Or. Richard Edwa rds, second president of ISNU, died at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Bloomington, October 20. She had been in the
hospital foe some time prior to her death, having been
struck

by

an automobile while crossing a street. She was

H; years old.
Miss Edwards won nation-wide attention last summer
after a picture of her rid ing a merry-go-round at Miller
Park was printed in newspapers across the country. Miss
Ewards explained to a Daily Pa111agraph reporter that she
was "lonesome" and went to the park each clay to ride
the ,nerry-go-round, the ferris wheel, and the miniature
train. 'They never had things like this when I was a
child," she explained to the reporte r.

*

C11y /lsh/011 B11zz,ml ' 18 suffere,I a heart attack which
proved fatal on August 2). He had been a member of the
Emporia (Kans.) State Teachers College for 25 years.
Mr. Buzza rd served as professor of geography at JSNU in
1924-25.
He is survived by his wife, a son, and two sisters, one
of whom, Miss f\,faudella Buzzard, lives in Bloomington.

Miss Kt1lheri11e Bech/el ( t912- t9l4 ) of Eureka, <lied
September It in Trivoli at the home of a sister.
M_iss Bechtel was born in Eureka and was graduated
from Eureka High School and Eureka College. She later
taught school in Eureka.

* •

* * *

M rs. Rllsscll Fincham, the former Phoebe Elizabeth
Stiegelmeier, died at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey L. Stiegclmeier of Normal, on October l8.
Mrs. Stiegelmeier is president of the ISNU Alumni Association.
17uneral services were held at the Stllhbleficld and
Son Memorial Home in Normal, with burial in Park Hill
cemetery.

The death of Mrs. f<ild 11lay M,11111t1I Jacobs (1922)
occurred July 9 in Burnham City Hospital, Champaign.
She had been ill a week. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Manuel of Mahomet, Mrs. Jacobs had been a resident of Champaign County for 40 years. Prior to her death,
she had been employed as bookkeeper at the McClellan
Electric store in Urbana for 14 years. Her parents, husband,
an<I five brothers and sisters survive.

Mrs. Hal/,h W. Pringle, civic lc.tdcr and widow of

f .Jlc S. llo!.-0111/; (1 92.\-192 5) was stri,kcn with :1
hcclft alla<k while working on a building he was construct-

an ISNU pro cssor, d ied at her home in Normal on July
18. Mrs. Pringle, long active in welfare work, was 82.
The former Lillian V. Smith married Ralph \YI.

Pri ngle in l89l. Mr. Pringle was principal of University
High School for more than 20 years, and was professor
emeritus at ISNU at the time of his death in 1948.
The Pringlcs arc survived by one son, Kenneth R.
of Kent, Ohio, and one dallghter, Helen S., of Davenport, Iowa.

ing and fell from the scaffolding, dying almost instantly
on September 20. Mr. Holcomb retired last June as principal of the Cottage Grove School in Chicago Heights.

*

* * *
Mrs. ,11,,,.y 'J'ol!,ulay Starr ( I 897-98) died on September 10 in St. Mary's Hospital in Decatur. Death resulted
from a broken hip. Her husband preceded her in death
some yeacs ago.
Mrs. Starr was born in Birm.ingham, England in
1879, the dallghter of Richard and Sophia Tolladay, who
brought her to this COllntry when she was a baby. She
taught school for a number years in Decatur after attending ISNU.

*

*

Miss U11,i 'J'ol,111d ( 1918-1919, 1920-1921, 1923-192/41925) passed away on September 19. She taught school
fo r ten years in Fulton County until ill health prevailed.

* * *
Word has been received by the alumni ollice of the
death of IWi!/itJm T. Ski,mer '25 who passed away on
October 8 in Stockton, C1lif. Services were held in the
Wallace and Son Chapel in Stockton on October I 0.

*

*

*

Wendell Keefe (diploma '38) was killed when his
tar went out of control and overturned' on October 7. At

the time of his death Mr. Keefe was school superintenden(
at Woodland. With his wife and daughter, he made his
home in Watseka.

M rs. /·ft1Jtie L11r,1J Altig ( I 905-06) \'assed away at
her home in Cullom June 22 after an exten<cd illness. She
taught school for 24 years in Cass and Livingston counties.
Surviving her, in addition to her husband, are three
brothers: Douglas P. Lucas, Puente, Calif.; J. Wiley Lucas,
Abingdon, and Senator Scott \YI. Lucas of Havana.
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Another victim of an automobile accident was Virgil
8tu·h1111111 '45. He died September 1 1 from injuries received
in a car.truck collis;on west of Eureka. He was married
in 1945 to C1therine Ring '45 of Normal who, with one
son, survives him. Mr. Bachman was engaged in the con•
fectionery business in Lowpoint at the time of his death.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Alumni News Exchange
News -about former classmates ranks high in readerinterest among Q1wrterly subscribers. The N ews Exch,mge
in this issue has news from
1890 until the present. Remember that the Alumni
Office depends upon Quarterly readers for news of marriages, new arrivals, and
other items of interest which
can be passed on throug h
this section.
1890-1900
1:ifty y(·ars of m:trriage were celebratc-d
recently by :M r. :tnd Mrs. Otto Reichard
of Shirland. :M is. Reichard w:is the former
Miss Anna Mi1che ll (diplom:t '97) of
Mc::tc:1 lf.
M rs. Pe-.1 rle M oor,.1.h ea<l Stucker (1S99·
1900) is a division~tl distributor for a
( o:-mt"tic house, which pos ition :,;ht' has

held for 19 years. She forrncrl)' 1augh1
:)Choo! in Iowa :ind Kan:i.a s where sh::.rcc.alls making $ 27.'SO ;1 month in .1
t\llllllry :i,Chool.

1\I iss

N ina

M.ay

H urlbut

( 1895-96,

1901-1920
A former school principal, H a rry L.

D i<-1,l (diploma '09) of Gibson City was
a Progressive candid:itc for University of
Illinois trustee. ,Mi:-. Diehl is a graduate
of the University of :M ichigan Coll ege of
Law and formerly practiced law in D etroit until 1926. He has since formed
near Gibson City.

Paul K. Benjami n (diploma '15 ), former University Hi.g h School athletic di•
rector, was named as a member of the
ISNU physical education staff this fall.
A co lumn in the Bloomington Da.ily
Pan tagraph, "Speaking of Women," this
summer took as its subject M rs. Norma
Ph()(!b<:: Downey Stiegelmeier ( diploma
'18). Mrs. Stiegelmeier is the president
of the ISNU Alumni Associ:ition and has
devoted much of her time since 1930 to
civic work. At that tlrne she organizc.-d
child study groups which she conducted
for live years. She was a member of tJie
bo:-trd o f the local Girl Scout council in
the 30's, too. She wrote :ind conducted
a rnJio prngran\ in 1936-40, a question
:inti :u1swt· r pc:riod for mothNs, which
was s1a1 ion-sponsort=d. In 1937 she h:id

a ..Safety Lady" radio program for chil•
dren in which she compared hazards of
traffic and the home with earlier ye:irs,
told in story form. She had five radio
shows a week during this time.
?-.·lrs. Stiegelmeie r was state radio chair.
ma n o f the Illi nois ·C ongress of Parents
and Teachers between 1939 and 1948, and
became a free lance speaker on women's
personality dcveJopment, which she called
inspirational, down•to-carth discussions
before women's clubs and PTA groups.
During these she traveled through Oklahoma, Wisconsin, J ndiana, and Ill inois.
She is currentl)' a member of the National
Advisory Board of Stephens College,
Columbia, Mo ., of the Bloomington
Normal Forum Board, the Unitari:rn
Church Bo:ird, and of the JSNU Founda•
tion Board ,
l n 1948-49 she was president of the
Mel.can County JSNU Alumni Association and was director o f that group in
1949-50. She served :is parent educat ion
chairman for .Metcalf P'T A for m:iny
years. She is also affili:ited with the=
League of Womi:11 Voters of i\l c l.c:~n
Co unty.

Marriages

1')02-03). who celebrated hcl' 80th birthd:ty September 10, found it just another
cnjoyablc day of mingling with her
family . Her 23 years of teaching Jndian
children on western reservations perhaps
have g iven her a deeper understanding
of human nature. After teaching in rural
schools of Winnebago county for 19
years, she took a civil service examination
in 1910 and was appo inted a primary
teacher in the Tulalip Indian School,
Tulalip, Wash. She Jcft there in 1932
when the school was dosed. F rom Tula•
lip, Miss H urlbut was sent to a. two•
room Indian day schoo l in Hearl Butte,
Mont., 01\ the Bl:'lckfeet Jndian Reserva•
tion. She was a primary teache r there
un til her re-tiremcnt in June, 1934.
The Blackfeet people were more primitive, Miss Hu rlbut found, and they resented t he coming of the white man. The
older Indians knew no English and refus.
cd 10 learn it. The people :it Tula lip
went to movies and h:id automobiles but
the .Bl:ickfcet used ho rses and lumbe r
wagons.
Miss Hurlbut now makes her home in
Bdoit, Wis.
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George M.eans ·30 to Martha Cowart. A t home Chica.so.
Frances God frey (1930-32) to Kern W . Dickman. At home Champaig n .
Luci lle Rich (1930-34) to Lloyd Sch iffler. At home Pontiac.

Edm M. W alker (1931-34) to Ralph M. Gordon. At home Aberdeen, Miss.
Nancy Ra isbeck '36 lo Richard E. Sla ttery. A t home Ann Arbor, M ich.
Fred B. Stuh lmann (1934-38) to Jennie Elizabeth Brown. At homd Rock ford.
Alice J oan Blum '39 to Michael Joseph Budz. At home Chic.ago.
Richard Kohler '39 to Jris B. Baker. At home Cubondale.
Ma ry Yoder (di ploma ' 39) to Conrad A . Henrich, Jr. At h ome Chic:igo.
Melvin D. H ainline '40 to Lily Ann Walters. At home Denver Colo.
H.ut-h H einemann '41 to J ames E. ~fociler. At home Belleville.
Joseph Kau ffman (1940-41) to June Jeffers. At J1ome Chenoa.
Laura J; lizaberh Bramblett '42 to Alfred £. Vch low. At home Pekin.
G il bert 1-f. P hipps ( 1940-42) to Kathr)•n L Hunter. At home Bloomington.
D oro, h>· Pember ton '43 to Joseph Kozlow!lki, Jr. At home Bloomington.
Marjo rie Tucker ( 1912-44) to Edward J ividen. At home Chillicothe.
G lad)'S Breckenridge '45 to Woodrow W. Thomas. At home Bloomington.
Emma Chandler '-15 to Hayw:ird l.. T alley. At J10me Litchfield.
Ka,h ryn M artens '45 to E. G. Vanden Bosche. At home Baltimore, Md.
Bernice Nafziger '45 to f rank T raeger ,M.S. '46. At home Bloo.mington.
Rosema.ry H addock '46 to W ad e Hannah '42. At home Waukcg.:in.
Grace Kinsey '46 10 D onald Ashbrooke. At home Danville.
1-Ielenjo O'Connor '46 to Ad:im C. Bender. Ar home $3ndwich.
Mari a n Pm n ·46 to Edward Hi ld '50. At home Bloomington.
Evy Iin Pierce ( 1934-46) to Robert T. Franklin, Jr. At home Phoenix, Ariz.
Phyll is Bolliger (1946-47) to Elwyn Stuber. At home Tremont.
Dorot hy Curry (19·1 5-47) to Leo Rush. At home Bloomington.
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1921- 1930
D r. Marion S. Harvey '27 is now minister of First Methodist Church, St.
Joseph, Mo., a cit}' of 103,000, home of
the Pony Express, and the home of Jesse
James. Dr. Harvey is president of the
'Rotary Club in St. Joseph, and president

California. During the past t wo years
she taught at Reedley School and Junior
College at Reedley, Calif.
The Louis White School in Batavia h:td
only one new teacher this fall. Miss
Marjorie Sullivan '35 of Sheffield is
teaching the fourth gr:tde there.

~frs:s :M ary Abr)• '36 of Odell has been
employed to teach the third grade in the
West Side School in Dwight. For the
past 11 )'Cars she has taught in the rural
schools of Livingston and Grund)'
counties.
The Chisholm School in t.he Carlinville

o f the American Humani.cs Found:uion

of St. Joseph. He is also associate president of the welfare board for the city
and county.
An interesting note to alumni of 1930
is the work of Kuno P. Schroeder, son
of the former D ean Emeritus of ISNU.
A special agent of the Chicago branch of
the Feder:ll Bureau or' Investigation, Mr.
Schroeder began his work with the FBI
in 1934 and has worked wjth the Chicago
br:tnch since D cccrnbcr, 1945. In addition to receiving his degree from ISNU,
he h:is also attended Northwestern :ind
l.oyola universities . .Prior 10 his work in
Chicago, he served with the FBI in Birmin[.:h:un, Ala .. P:hi b dclphia, P:i., Indian♦
:ipolis. Ind., Omah:1., Nt·h .. and \'v'a-.hingron,

D.C.

1931-1940
K(•nncth Seit;,:, '33, chartc·r lif,.- 111hlN•
wrih:r. was rc:Ccntly dcCtcd prcsidt·nt of
the Bloomi ngtnn.Nnn,1:d Life Underwriters' Asstici:it ion.
On October I, Lester J. Gram ,34 took
over the s uperintendency of the Decatur
Public Schools. He was formerly :tssistant
superintendent. Jn announcing the appointment, the Decatur Board of Education made this statement: .. Decatur
schools are recognized throughout the nation as forward looking and efficient. ~fr.
Grant has had an importan t part in bringing this distinction to us and we have had
excellent support from the entire staff in
making i t possible."
:Mr. Grant came to the Decatur school
system from f,.fonticcllo in 1937 as a
teacher of social studies in Roosevelt
Junior H igh School. In 1938 he was
m~ule princip:11 of Garfield School, and
he took over W o<ldrow Wilson Junior
High School in 19·13. The following year
he was n:tmed assist:tnt superintendent of
schools.
A grnduatc of ISNU with the cbss of
1935, M iss H arriet Mac Black was :tp·
pointed assistant professor and s upervising teacher in English at University High
School this foll. She has a master's degree from the University of Hawaii and
has st ud ied at the University of Southern
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Marriages
Norma Jean Davis '47 to 0 1arles A . Schultz '49. At hornc Kampsville.
Marcia Husted '47 to Donald E. Metzger. At home Seaton.
Ward T. Johnson (19-15-47) tQ frances Lucille Knight. At home Springfield.
John Edward Reid)' (1946--17) to Suzanne Ellen Costigan. At homt: Bloomington.
Maxine Smithberger (1946-47) to J oseph William Gilhcrt. At home ~f:\dison.
W is.
Robert Van De Veldc (1945-•17) to rilit:t Mac Callahan. At home Rockford.
Willard M. Bradley (1947-48) to Elaine Osbornt>. At home Denver, Colo.
Zella Bratton '48 to D. Grady W a lton. At .home Runge, Tex.
Marietta. Edwards '48 to Edward J. McMa nus. At home D o w ns.
Mildre<I Fry '48 to William H. Thompson. At home Pontiac.
Mari lyn Getz ( 19-16-48) 10 Jack D. Burns. At home Urb:rna.
Verena l-l orenkamp ( 1948) 10 Joseph i\·f. Biedenb:ich. At home Urhan:1.
Marvi n Johnston '48 10 Bernicc- Schuster. At home G olden.
lhrh:1ra Ruth J ones (194)--18) to Dalbc·rt D:i.le Abbott. At home Dt·cHur.
Ek:anor I.arson '48 to \'(fairer Finky. At home Spring.field.
Viq..:inia J eane McKee (1947-48) to Willi:i.m B. Fi t·1.gcrnld. At h1)111t· 1\lt,111.
Mrrclc M:1aks (1945-tfR} to W:tync· Sheley. At home J.incoln.
Phrllis Obrecht (1946--1 8) to Willi;im Nculcib. At home Gent:sco.
Elaine 1-1. Sch lcsin,:!cr (1948) to Harold E. Frank. At home Compton.
Doris Tinctti '48 to Wm. H. Thompson. At home C:unp Pc·ndlc-ton, Cal.

Mad,1n Wade (1930, 1931, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1946, 1947, 1948) W
Eugene Litchfield. At borne Aurora.
\X' arren D. \'(foo<lburn (194 7-48} to Marjorie De \'v'certh. At home .Bartonville.
Eileen I. Albers ·49 to Gene Howell ')O. At home Rushville.
Lois Lc.-c Ary ( 19-16, 19·17, 19•18, 1949) to Benjamin Fore!. At home Hopc(lale.
Georgianna Briuon '49 to 1:redcrick A. Murphy. At home Sullivan.
Roselyn Brown '49 to Wilfred Teske. At home Cissna Park.
Harold Dale Darnall (1948-49) to Loretta Leaser. At home Armington.
William Harry Dorn ( 1948-49) tO Sue Ann Shepherd. At home Bloomington.
Helen Hahn '49 to Irwin Frederick Smith, Jr. At home D ecatur.
Janice Lee Hultgren ·49 10 Frank Trembacki '50. At home Varna.
Harold EuA:cnc Judy ·49 to Barbara Rud1 Cross (1947-50). At home Danville.
Lois Klitzing '49 to Kenneth Brcimcier. At home O.ak Park.
Bena J ean Lee '49 to Davi<L C. Frcdcnhagen. At home Tiskilwa.
Helen J ean M acCallum ·49 to Raleigh G. Bagby ·50. At home Jolie t.
D<lnald Moht (1948-49) to J<lyce 1'.1.ann. At home Normal.
Emma L. Moser ·49 to Jeff J. Springer. At home Tremont.
\Xfinifred Mutch (194 7-49) to E:trl Gudenrath. At home Roberts.
Ruth Ann Myrick ( 1948-49) to Louis Price Bracke.myre. At ho me ,l\lahonH' I.
Ka1hr)'O Ogden '49 to Glenn R. Humphries. At home los Angeles, Cal.
Genevieve Palmore ( 1946-49) to George L. Thomas. At home Streator.
Russell A. Potts ( 1947-49) to Margare Suca. At home Coal Cit)'.
Marian Ritchie ·,19 to Drexel Mey. At home Hillsboro.
J ane Elizabed1 Salmoni ' 49 to Vernon Gilmore. At home Ellsworth.
Edith Sch oll '49 to Floyd Shunk. At home Paxton.
Joanne Shaw ( 1948-49) to Stephen Bortniak. At home 1'.forrison.
S)'lvia Mae Smith ( 1947-49) to Charles Co rnell Hanford, Jr. At home Thomasboro.
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Community Unit Dist ri ct is being taught

this )'Car by Miss Vella W ood (diploma
'38). For the past two ye.us Miss \"(food
taught second grade in the H orace Mann
School at Alton.
New superintende nt

of

s<hools

at

Gnrnt Park is l.owcll .M. Johnson '39.

write a buok on the Portuguese verb
system while at the University. She has
been assistant in Spanish at the Un iver•
sity of Illinois and expects to resume
tcachin~ un her return to the Unitetl
States next fall,
\X/arrcn Buck ''16 is working as a phys•

Formerly principal of the LeRoy Conso li\latcd Schools, M r. Johnso n has an M.A.
from Washington University at St. louis,
and is a candidate for a doctorate degree
at the University of Illinois.
l.t.:wis 0. Kenwood '39, formerly
records officer of the University of Illinois College of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
was appointed this summer as adminis•
trative assistant to• the dean of the College
o f Commerce and Business Administra-

tion for the coming year. Prior to his
appointment ,at the University of Ill inois,
Mr. Ken wood had been a high school
teacher, a pu rchasing agent of a large
architectural firm, and a Navy o fficer.
tater he ,headed the secretarial sciences
<kpartm ent at Sullivan High School. Hi s
wife is the former F rances Jarrett '40.
Mi ss Ellen Sorensen '39 received a
master of arts degree in office manage•
mcn t and business education :H the University of Iowa this summer.
Ne w hi~h school principa l at Kansas
is James \'1aters '39. He anti his wife.
the former M artha Atterberry "37. ancf
three children formerly lived at Industry.
Mrs. Fa)'C Barcon Appcnzclhu ·40 has
accepted a position in Denver, Colo., with
the National American Red Cross in the
Fitzsimmons G eneral Mil itary Hospital.
She formerly served with the Red Cross
in W ichita Falls, Texas.
T he lifelong ambition of Oliver 1-1.
Buck '40 was achieved this summer when
he received a master's degree from ISNU.
Mr. Buck has been principal of the
Franklin Grade School in Farmer City
since 1948.
He is originally from
Waynesville.
A doctor of medicine degree was conferred on \'Qal ~r Edwin Switzer ' 10 at
Geor~e Washington Unh•ersity, W ashington, D .C., last spring.
1

1941-1950
J oe Vucich ·4 1 is the new assistant i11
football and head track coach at ,Pek in
Cvminunity H igh School.
Dr. Hat"riet Seltzer ''14 has been granted
a year's research in languase study at
Rio University, Rio de Janiero, Brazil.
Dr. Scltzet' will do her research in the
field of romance languages and plans to

icist for Argo nne National Laboratories
in Chica~o. His wife. the former Bernife
Francis ',·1-f, advised us of their chang(·
in address.
Mrs. Dottie Campbell Akers ''16 writes
that she wa~ married in rvfa)' 111 William
Akers, :1 (hid fire contrulman in the

Marriages
Hosal)•n T weet '49 to Willard Lee Scars. At home Bensuu.
James G. \'1orby ( 1948-49) to I.eon;t Blanche Benoit. At home Urndley.
Virgin ia Pearl Alridge (194 7-50) to Leonard Edward Curry. At home Bloomington.
Mary Hek:n Anderson ' 50 to Calvin J. Brough900 '50. At home J_incoln.
Yvonne Appcnheimer (1949-50) to Rollin Pugh. At home M o line.
Jack Brandt ( 1947-50) to Gertrude Fremgen. At home Stanford.
Norma 01rist◊pher (19'18-50) to Robert Lee. At home D ecatur.
Arthur Clark (1949-50) to Lois K. Eldon. At home Normal.
M argaret Mae Copeland '50 to John C. Stoddard. At ho me Deland.
Marjo rie Cox '50 to William McGuinness, Jr. At home Ft. Belvoir, Va.
Janet L. Cullison (1946-50) to Irwin J. Christian. A t home Minneapolis, Minn .
Jane Ellen Davis (1948-50) to Robert Gucdet. At home Schenectady, N . Y.
Jamcsi Doglio ( 1947-50) to Betty Ford. At home Normal.
Robert H. lkutcrman ( 1948-50) to Mary Ellen Myers. At home Atlant;t.
Howard F.adcs ( 1948-50) lo D onna Gash. At home Normal.
Rosemar}' F.ocrno ·50 to Richard Brunson. At home Chillicothe.
lloscma_ry Edwards (1949-50) to Charles A. Goodrich. At ho me: Bluff:-.
Donna Jean Fox ( 1949-50) to l.ouis N . Bri~ht. At homd Tr(!monl.
Candido A. Galeaz '50 to Ellen Hal lo ran. At honw Campus.
Marilyn G ilmore (19'19-50) lo Richard E. Kemple. At home G ibson Cit)'.
TI10mas F.. Goodwin (1947-50) to Dorotheao De.a n Chambers. At home Normal.
Arthur Goreham '50 to Henrietta Pasternak. At home Argenta.
Dorothy Greeson '50 to Emi l Morsch. At h ome Hopedale.
I rene Har1shom '50 to Gene Brandt. At home Mclean.
Ann Hauser '50 to Crt.1)' Frank J acobucci '50. At home Berwyn.
Paul James Henkel '50 to Mabel Lorene Sliming. At home Nunn:d.
Doris Henr ickson ' 50 to Andrew Shoti ck '49. .At home Freeport
Kenneth Hi ll (1946-50) to Shirley Curtis. At home Bloomington
Mark Hobart '50 to Barbara Beck. At home Bloomington.
C harles E. H o hkamp ' 50 to Jo Ann Schadt. At home Vandali:L
Velva Jenson '50 to William M. M artinie, Jr. At home Cuba.
Patricia Johns(On ( 1947-50) to C. A. Carlson. At home San Angelo, T ex .
James Kcttlcborough ' 50 to Esther Simpson. At home M endota.
Evel)•n Liggett
to Loyal Davis. At home Collison.
\\'l'arren L. Lo n on '50 to Ellen Fo uts. At home Stockton.
Ridlard F. Ko walski '50 to Colleen Ma loney. At home Chica~o.
Lou is Marketti '50 to Barbara Martis. At home Coal' Ci t)'.
Doris Meinhold '50 to Arthu r Johnst on . At Normal.
Joan Men.·icr (19'18·50) to Harlan Heller. At home Champaign.
Clarisc Parker '50 to Nc(I Jefferson . At home Bloomington.
Katharine Patt erson (1948-50) to Stuart Pa)•ne (194 7-50) . At home 1 01mal.
Eva Pletscher ·50 to Donald Pierce. At home South Bend, Ind.
Haymond Ranes ( 1950) lo Donna Spindle. At ho me Normal.
Richard Roc:ken'bach ·50 to Anne Fosse ( 1948-50). At home Normal.
Bett )' Sd1losser (1947-50) to Robert W. Golden (1947-50). At home Norma l.
Lucille Specht '50 to Kenneth Elkins. At home Loda.
Audrey Ann \.X/atkins '50 to Roger Brown (1947-49). At home Findlay.
Man:etta \'(!hillock ' 50 to Everett Christop he r. At home Serena.

·,o
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Navy. She is emplo)•ccl ;H \Xlhitc Sands
Prnvini,.: Grnund, T.:1:-. Crnccs, N. M ., wh ile
her hu:-hand is :1bo:l.rd the dtstroycr
USS l.con,m.l F. M:1son.
The ,l<·pcc (If doctor (If juri:-prn dc·n(t:
h,1.; hl'<'n fl)nfc.:rrcd on H,unon I lanson
'16 from Nort hwt::,.tcru Un ivcr:,.it)', M r.
.ind !\I r". H :tnson and their thrcc-month1;.
old 1bu.i,.:htcr, M :1 r,::.arct Jean, l ive in
Normal, and M r. 1-1:rnson practices l:1w
in Bloomington.
Donald Mc inhold '•16, vOC;1tion.1I ai,.:rindt u rc i nstructor :rnd supervisor of
,•c:1cr,1ns trn inin>,: at Bellflower Township
Hi,i::h School for the pa:,.t four years, rc:-itncd last spr ing :rnd is retiring from
acti ve teaching to opera te a fa rm west
of Stre.ltOr.

M r. Mei nhold recently finished work
on his master's degree in agricu lture education at the Universit}' of Illinois. H e
has heen very acti ve in agriculture, having bu ilt up the departmen t at the Bellflower H igh School to a high level. A
thrivinJ,: adult education proi!ram has
hecn devc-lop<:d through his efforts i1l the
past fo ur yea rs.
M rs. l\frinhold, the former M ildred
Jl arms '43, ta ught hvrne economics in
the Hell flow(:r 1-li~h School from 1946 10
19 18. T he M cinhol<ls arc parents of a
ycu-old son.
flor<l R. H o well '46 of Pek i n received
:1 master o f arts degree from Northwestern University o n September 7. M r.
H owell is president of the T azcwc-11
County ISNU Club.
/1,1 rs. Marie Rockenhach Th(•cnnan ·,17
w r ites t hat she is tcach in,g the third ,c:radt·
in the J efferson Ci ty, M o. school systern
this year. She was married in July to
H arold Thccrman. a civil enJ:;ineer in the
dc1,:trtm<:nt of public buildings at Jcf•
fcrson C i ty.
1

Grant Elementary School at Streator
has as its new p rincipal, George S pi rduso
'46, formc:r Bellflower coach and teacher.
M rs. Spirduso is the former E lizabeth
Halane '42. They are the parents of a
new son. their third child, born in
September.
'M rs. Marjorie Young A shbrook ',17.
former home economics teacher in Spring
V alley and D an vers, is now home economist for the Il linois Power Company of
Bloomington. She calls on appliance
dealers for the Bloomington service area,
handling a ny prob lems they have with
equipment, conducts cook ing classes for
St:tte Farm Insurance Company employees,
and carries out the G irl Scout cooking
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had,c.c program bc-twccn September a n.I

~r:1r.
De~; Norto n '47 rc·ccivc·J ;t master of
Jc,crcc in c-Juc,ttion frl)lll th e Stal<:
University of Iowa rcn·ntl)'.
Honald Bl.:tkcman ·49 is t<:achiog shop
in 1hc Dwi,1-:h1 Puhlic Srhools. He re•
ceivl·d h is ma,;tcr's dc·,.:rcc from Colorado State Col k gc, G rccky. Colo.. in
1950. M r. Bbkem:m is married and has
one child.
The po:-ition of su1>erintc-ndcnt of 'RutLrnd school,; this )'Car is occupic<I hy
Ha)•mond H. Q uc nscl M.S. '49 of T owanda. An other ISNU _c:r:u.luate, H ernilcs
A. Palo umpis '50, is teachi nJ,! social scil·ncc and physical education in the R u~•
land school system.
A former B loomington Public School
teacher, D o na ld \V/ . W ood '49, has ac.
cepte<I a position on the faculty of the
University H ospital School at the U niversity of M ich igan. M r. W ood was a
special education major at ISNU a nd in
Bloomington taught hospita l ized ch'ildrcn
of school age.
Ronald J. I lo p lcy '50 is tc:u:hing drafting. pri ntin_c:, and driver trnin in_c: in the
hi>,:h sclwol ar Gillespie.
The mil to milit:iq• service h,1s compelled three 1950 graduates to give up
newl}' acquired jobs t.h is fa l l. H ubert
:HIS

G reen h:1s :1lrcady been inducted into
the army. Ha)•m orHI H. 1''1oncross, who
l'Xpcctcd to teach m usic in the Cambrid,-:e
Grade :ind l·fi~h Schov ls this year, is
~oin_c: into Sl' rvice. Sam \'v'ill iams, who
w,1s hired to tc,1ch industrial :Ht~ ;rnd
:1s._i,t in rnachinJ.! footb,ill :rnd b.1sketball
in th<.: Farmer C ity ,Pub lic Schovls, tcndtrcd his rl'Sif:nation in Augu;-.t. He wa:,
inducted into :><.:rvicc immcdiatc·ly.
A new addition to t he coachins st~fT
;1t \X'e:>krn State Co ll e_c:c was mad e thi~
summer. H ar r )' M ussatto '50. of Hil,!h~
wood. individual champion of t he Interstate ln tcrco lle~iatc A t h letic Conference
gol f tou rnament last spring, has been
hired to coach the coJlc,ge ,golf team.
Miss Wi lma Jean SulJi van '50 is teachinE:: science and mathematics in the Buckky high school t his year.
A ca ndidate for Grundy Cou nty super•
intendent of schools in November w as
~-fiss lillias \Valker ?\LS. ·50_
·· A n Eval uat ion o f Certain Aspects of
the Gu idance Program and Services of
the Joliet Townsh ip H igh School :in d
Junior CollcJ.!e" is the title of the thesis
prepared by J. Do nald l m il,! ~·LS. '50.
The administration of Jo liet H igh School
1>lans tu have this thesis mimeographed
and presented to the facult)' from the
.i;uidancc: comm ittee: of t he school.

N e w Arriva l s
Girl horn O ttohcr 311
Girl horn Octohcr 31
Girl
Boy
G i rl
Bo)'
Girl
Girl
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
13oy
Girl
Uoy

C forcn<·c Ku::,ter '36. Normal
M r. and i\frs. Charles Garrison ( Hcrn es.--.: Cla:,so n ·,10)
and Charles Garriso n ( M.S. 19/48) Norma l.
horn October 31
M rs. A ndrew Goller (Nordi ne Iris h, '40) Foosland .
born Au,t.:ust 28
i\fr. and fi.•frs. Luke Gleason (Eleanor Krah , '-10) and
Luke Gleason '/40, Springliclcl.
b()rn August 27
M rs. J. \Y/. Buker (Ma ry Alice Foster, d iploiu:1 '-10),
Vccdersbur~, I nd.
horn July 29
D ona ld McRcyno lds ( I 936-40), Slanford.
born September 2 M r. and M rs. Glen n Bradshaw ( Inez Payne, 19'12--14 ) ,
and G lenn Bradshaw '47, Cedar Fa lls. Iow a.
born f.fay 28
?l.f rs. L}1 le H uffaker (Ruch A lver son '45) , K lam ath
Falls, Ore.
born Auguia 20
Lo w ell Kuntz ·47, Norma l.
born October 20
lllaine G em(-ny ·48, Goodrich /1.·f ich.
born September I 0 Burto n Mercier ' 50, Normal.
born July 31
~frs. J oseph T . Reidy ( M arie J oh annes, '4-1 ) , Cryst al
Lake.
born October 3 I
M rs. Thomas H all ( H e len Pumphrey, ·,1-1 ) , Chirngo
born May 16
Mr. and M rs. Earl Kime: (Ma.rJ:tarct Carey, 1946-48).
and Earl Kime '48, D wi,i:;ht.
born 1 ovember 7 !\-fr. and M rs. Richard Br uno ( D ro tha Stuart, '50), and
R ichard B runo, '50, Norma l.
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Directory of ISNlJ Club Officers
OIAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Miss Clara May Shinker, 410 N. Garfield,
Champaigni Vice..Prcsident, James Schusscls, C?urt
I, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, Stadium Terrace, Champaign;

Secretary, Mrs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 W. Clark, Urban_a;
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404 N. Goodwin,
Urbana.

CHICAGO CLUB

Presiden t, George .Propeck, ~560 9ak, River Forest;
Vice-president, Miss Marjorie Vo1g_r, 315_ N . County,
Waukegan; Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Mildred Werner, 7018 N . Odell, Chicago; Assista~t. Secret~ryTreasurer, Miss Luella Pooley, 625 Fa1rv1ew, River
Forest; Executive Board Members: Miss Edna Lohman, 318 Ridgeland, W aukegan; Vern H arnilton, 333
S. 24th, Bellwood.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman, Pana.
DE WITT COUNTY
P resident, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W . J efferson, Clin ton;
Vice-President, Miss Kate Ives, 423 N. Maple, Clin•
ton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W. Dickey, 61 3 N. Center,
Clinton; Treasurer, Miss Louis e Scribner, 1010 W .
Main, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
President, f.forray Osborn, Piper City; Vice-president,
George ,Mattox, Elliott ; Secret:uy-Tr<"asurer, i\f rs.
Vera Cameron Stine, P;:1xton.
IROQUOIS COUN1Y
Pn:sidt:nt, Frank A. Dagnt:, Clifton; Viec.--prniJt·nt,
George Edwards, Gilman~ Secretary-T reasurer, Mn.
Aleatht":l Phillips Cle:irr, Ashkum.
KANE-KEN DALL COUNTIES
President, /\frs. Stanley Brt"en, 750 AnJt>rson, Gt"nc-v:t :
Vice-president, Mrs. Samud N icholas, 402 Miller,
Elgin; Secretary, Mrs. H. A. Downing, Jr., 306 N.
Prairie, Batavia; Treasurer, W alter Lamberton,
M ooseheart.
KANKAKEE COUN1Y
Presiden t, Miss Cecilia Cyrier, 778 S. l~vergreen, Kankakee; Vice-president, Miss Eunice Egges, Bourbon•
nais; Secretary, Miss Evelyn Porter, Momence.
KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, William G oodwin, 820 Florence, G alesburg;
Vice-president, Miss Luella W illiams, 1'·1onmouth;
Secretary-Treasurer, .Alexander Samaras, 525 W.
Latimer, Abingdon.

I.ASAI.LE COUN'[Y
Prt:'sident, Robert C. Krabel, J>.O.Box 13-1, Ottawa;
Vice-President. Mi ss Gwt:'ndolyn Harris, High School,
Stre~uor; Sccretarr, M iss Frances Aubrr, 900 W .
JdfNson, Ott:tw;\; Trtasurer, Mis<; .M:ugueril(.;
Sn)'der, 106 \'<lashington, StrcatPr.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. R ichard Ringler, Strawn.

MACON COUNTY
President, George .M. Wilson, 1057 N . Oak land, Decatur; Vice-president, Miss Eunice Irwin, 968 N.
College, D ecatur; Secretary, Miss Nellie Grissom,
I 147 W. Packard, D eca tur ; Treasurer, 0. J.. Hastings,
Macon.

MADISON COUNTY
President, Forrest Mock, Roxana; Vice-president, Rich:ud Paynic, 1108 Edwardsville, Wood River; Se<retar)', Miss Ella Smith, 2161 Cleveland, Granite Ci ty;
Secrctarr, 1'.frs. John Lud wig, 72 Pine, Highland.
MCLEAN COUNTY
President, Elwood W heeler, Normal ; First Vice-President, James DePcw, Bloomington; Second Vice-President, Miss Bernadine Ayres, Bloomington; Secretary,
Mrs. Carl Loesekc, Bloomington; Treasurer, John
McGinnis, Normal; Representatives : Le.Roy- l\.·l iss
Mary Etta Edwards: Lexjng ton-Mrs. Claude Kinsella: Bellflower- James M acGregor: Stanford- Mrs.
.f.·l yrna Morgan Harms: Colfax- Harold Deweese:- :
Gridley- Leslie Murray.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, Ji.<frs. Joseph Meyers, 212 Cooper, Peoria;
Vice-president, Miss Eleanor Watson, 331 California,
Peoria; Secretary, Mrs. Joseph Moore, 8}0 Wisconsin,
Peoria; Treasurer, .Miss Elma Brooks, 401 Gilbert,
Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Anna W arren, White Heath.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
PresiJent, Albert G. Berry, 308 Lucinda, Belleville:
Vice-president, Mrs. Georgia WoJfe, 320 S. Pennsyl.
vania, Belleville; Secreta ry, Mrs. Elvin Heer, Lt:·
banon; T rt-asurer, .lvfi:-.:-. Evc:l)'ll Bell, 541 S. Douglas,
Hdleville.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Pre)i<lent, George W ikockson, Pawnee ; Vice~president,
Miss Einily Turnb:tugh, 615 S. New, Springfield;
Secrt-tary-Treasuri.:r, Mrs. Betty McCabe, 8l71/1 S.
Grand W est, Springfield.
TAZEW.ELL CO UNTY
President, Floyd H owell, 1208 Broad way, Pekin; V icepresident, Miss Grace Glaser, 901 Highland, .Pekin;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mil dred Quinn, 907½ .Ann
Eliza, Pekin.
VE RMILION COUNTY
President, Ra lph Miller, Georgetown; Yice,,J>rcsident,
William Felix, 14 Breiner, D:tnville: Secret:tr)'·
Treasurer, Miss Lois Jones, /417 Kimball, Danville.
W l l.L COUNTY
President, Ivan Jbldwin, 2827 1'.fanhalt.Jn, J <i lict; Vi ccPres:ident, Duane Ki1·choff, 720 E. Washington.
Joli et: Sccrc1;1r)r-Trcas:un.·r, tvliss r..•liri:un M:lnchestcr.
11 S. Eastern, Jolit t.
Cl.EVE LA ND, O HIO
P,·csidcnt, J.eon:ird Schneider, 3777 Bu,, hucll lt.)ad.
Clcvcla1,d Heights, Ohio; Sc:nel:lry-Trt·:1;;urc-r, l\lr:--.
Leonard Schneider, 3777 Bushnell Ro:ld, Clcvd:1nd
Hei,:::_hts, Ohio.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D. Collie r, Collier School, St. Pete rsburg; Vice-P resident, H. E. Waits, 1027 Fifth St.,
N., St. Peter6burg; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer,
5565 21st Ave., S., St. .Petersburg.

Illinois State Nonna! University Alumni Association Officers
President- Mrs. H. L. Sticgclmeier, Norm:i.l
Vicc-President-.lvf iss Elsie G. Hodgson, Onawa
Secretary-Treasurcr- l\.·l rs. C. H. Adolph, Normal
Directors-Rich:i.rd V. LinJsey, Galesburg; Wi lliam W. McKnight, Jr., Norm:11; S:i.muel B. Sullivan, DeKalb

